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INTRODUCTION
Although the basic pattern of pyrimid ine metabolism in mammalian and bac-
teri 1 systems has been elucidated, little is knovn of pyrimid ine metabolism
in the fungi, and the inter-relationships of genetic potentials and pyrimid ine
metabolism have not been elerified in any organism.
Neurospora crassa offers a rather unique tool among organisms for deter-
mining genetic-metabolic interrelations in that detailed, classical genetic
analyses can be made concomitantly with the biochemical analyses. Biochemical
studies are simplified by the fact that Neurospora can be grown in chemically-
defined media. The principles of genetic and physiological studies of Neuro-
spora have been reviewed (5,62,78).
Among the several available and interesting areas of metabolism approach-
able from the chemical-genetic point of view, the metabolism of pyrimid inee
was chosen for three reasons: 1) little is known about pyrimidine metabolism,
per jse, in fungi, 2) the genetic relations to pyrimidine metabolism are un-
known, and 3) deoxyribonucleic acid(DNA), the postulated carrier of genetic
information(IB), is unique, in contrast to ribonucleic acid, in that it con-
tains the pyrimidines, thymine, 5-methylcytosine, and in the case of the
T-even bacteriophages, 5-hydroxymethylcytoslne(6). Uridine is known to be a
precursor of thymidine in E. coli(?8), Neurospora (55), Ti bacteriophage (2),
and is possibly a precursor to 5-hydroxymethylcytosine in E. coli via the
dihydropyrimidines(l3). Thus, a study of the biosynthesis of these pyrimi-
dines and their precursors would, in effect, be a beginning in the study of
the autocatalytic properties of genes and DNA. Furthermore, fundamental
1
principles elucidated by these studies might also have unforeseen implications
in studies of eccentric DNA metabolism as found in virus and neoplastic growth.
During the course of these studies, Dr. V. W. Woodward has isolated and
characterized the physiological properties of pyrimidine mutants of Nevrosporn,
and Mr. Y. Suyama has done the genetic analyses. Details of their studies
will be presented in future put lie?? t ions end therefore will net he elaborated
in this paper, except as necessary to present perspective to the over-all
problem,
LITERATURE REVIEW
Pyrimldine Biosynthesis in Neurosoora crassa . The available kno\/ledge of
the genetics of pyrimidine biosynthesis in Neurospora, at the tire these
studies were instigated, can be largely attributed to the work of Mitchell and
his coworkers. (57«-63)
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The main features of Mitchell's findings are summarized as follows (plate I) '
All pyrimidine mutants responded to the nucleotides, the nucleoside, or the
free form of uracil, and the nucleoside or nucleotides of cytosSne, but not to
cytokine alone(62). Mutants pyr-2 (385^2) and pyr-4 (366C1) accumulated orotic
acid and orotidine (57,62), and lacked the enzymic activity of orotidylic acid
decarboxylase, an enzyme active in the prototroph (77). Neither pyr-2 nor
pyr-4. grew in medium supplemented with orotic acid or orotidine, however,
pyr-1 (263) and pyr-3 (37301) both responded to these compounds (7?) . Further-
more, the double mutants of either pyr-1 or pyr-3 with pyr-2 or pyr-4. failed
to accumulate these compound s (60) . It was therefore concluded that pyr-1 and
pyr-3 affected intermediary reactions leading to orotic acid. The order in
1. All plates in the appendix,
which pyr-1 and pyr-3 affected the biosynthetic pathway and the orotic acid
precursors was not clesr. Possible precursors to orotic acid were suggested
by the observations that two ryrimidine mutants with partial genetic blocks
were stimulated by oxalacetic acid and airinofumaric acid (59).
None of the above mutants utilized thyirine, thymidine, or 5-oethyl-
cytosine for growth (7#). Since thymine is known to reside in DNA, and since
uniformly labeled C^--cytidine was converted to thymine in Neurospora(55),
the non-utilization of thymine or thymidine suggested that the formation of
thymidine probably occurs irreversibly vie uridine as shown by Friedkin (2$)
in E. coli extracts.
H. K. Mitchell has reported the enzymatic conversion of ureidosuccinic
acid and dihydroorotic acid to orotic acid, and the accumulation of ureido-
succinic acid and dihydroorotic acid by pyr-1. Details of these experiments
were not avails hie at this writing,
A genetic map cf the pyrimidine mutants in Neurospcra is illustrated in
Plate IT, Three of the loci, pyr-1, pyr-3, and pvr-2, are located on the right
snr of linkage group IV. Pyr-£ apparantly lies in another linkage group(3).
The locus of p tt-3 was found to contain at least 6 mutstions, some of which
were distinguishable by their temperature sensitivity, response to a ryriri-
dine suppressor gene, and by genetic analysis some of the mutants were thus
considered to be pseudoallelic (63).
According to McKutt(55), rihonucleosides are utilized as precursors of
the carbon skeleton of DNA in a pyrimidine-r^ouiring mutant of Neurospora.
The mutant source was not reported. Uniformly labeled C ^-cytidine was fed
and the specific activities of the nucleosides cf HNA and DNA were determined.
Personal communication.
He concluded that the distribution of laoeled carbon "between the pyrimidine
and the sugar of pyrimidine ribosides and deoxyribosides indicated that the
entire carbon skeleton of the pyrimidine riboside was inserted into the
nvrimidine ribosides of the F.KA and converted to the pyrimidine deoxyriboside
of the DKA. An interesting observation was that this mutant, although unable
to grow in the absence of a pyrimidine source, had some capacity to synthesize
the pyrimidine nuceloside skeleton, as evidenced from the activity dilution
of administered cytidine.
J. S. Falrley and co-workers (22, 37) reported the ability of pyr-3e
(1298) to utilize <^-amino-n-butyric acid-3-C^(or threonine) for -growth in
the absence of exogenous pyrimidine, and suggested the labeled compound was
utilized as a source of the 3-carbon chain of the pyrimidine ring. Signifi-
cant labeling was found only for the pyrimidines, cytosine and uracil, and
for isoleucine among a number of compounds examined. Even for these compounds,
however, considerable dilution of the radioactive carbon was observed. The
^bolic. relations of these administered compounds remains unclear.
Pyrimidine Ifetabolism in Bacterial and Mammalian Systems . Within the
past five years, a wealth of information has been accumulated on the nature
of pyrimidine metabolism in mammalian and bacterial systems. It is beyond
the scope of this section of the paper to critically review ell of the research
that has appeared in this ares. The interested reader is referred to recent
review articles for the current status of pyrimidine metabolism (12,44). The
general pattern that has emerged is illustrated in Plate III. At present, there
is some disagreement on the relative importance of the orotic acid and uracil
pathways for the biosynthesis of RNA precursors. Kornberg(4<0 and Cooper, et
al.(l6) suggested that the orotic acid pathway was primarily for biosynthesis
and that catabolism (or "scavengering" among fastidious organisms) was the
prircary function of the uracil pathway. However, Canellakis(lG,ll) and
I'okrasch and Grisolic(64.) have shown th t, un"er certain conditions,
uracil pathway may be equally important in the biosynthesis of RRA precursors,
ntion should bo made of the comparative studies of bacterial pfriaddlnt
juitants. Yatos tad ?aruee(85,S^) report -•.' on ; ". series of pyri ' * I mutants
of £• coli . Motajrta singly deficient in the en25yr.es, ureidosuccinic syr^etsse,
dihydroorotase, oihydrcorctic dehydrogenase, snd blocked in the conversion of
orotic acid to urixUne-S* -phosphate were studied. The genetics of these mu-
tants has not boen studied, to our knowledge.
Slotnick and Ueinfeld(70) found mutants of S. coli strain V that required
either J>-alanine or p3ntothonic acid also . led to dih.^rouracil
/^-ureidoproplonic acid, tUo uracil, orotic acid, d ihydrcorot ic acid, dihyro-
uridine, and diliydrodeoxyui'idi^e ;;ere ineffective in supporting growth.
Crawfor ", ,t aL(l7) reported a comparative study of various urid5ne-
requiring species of Lactobacilli in the enzyinatic conversion of uracil and
orotate to urid ine-5' -phosphate. They found a clesr correlation between the
pyrii;5d-;ne growth requirements of the Lactobacilli studied and the presence of
specific enzymes capable of forming nucleotides from then.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Stra ins
The studies were begun by isolating over ICO pyrimidlne-requiring mutants
from the prototroph, ST 73, after ultraviolet irradiation by the filtration
and selective plating technique of Woodward, et aL(7#). Mutants 263 (pyr-l),
38502 (pyr-2), 37301 (pyr-3a), 3783 5 (pyr-3b), and 366.01 (pyr-4) were kindly
supplied by M. B. Mitchell. Mutants isolated in this laboratory were desig-
nated by the prefix KS (Kansas State College).
Growth Analyses
The minimal medium used throughout these experiments were described else-
where(82). For the reader's convenience, the composition of the mini-
medium is Included in the appendix:. The pyrimidines end their derivatives
were supplemented on a micro-molar equivalent basis. (The molecular weight
of uracil was taken as 100, rather than 112, as a standard.) In other in-
stances, the nutrilit.es were merely added on a weight-volume basis (me;./IOC
ml. medium, mg. per cent) . The growth measurements reported were made from
dried(24. hr. et 60°C) mycelial pads harvested from 40 ml. of liquid medium
in 250 ml. Erlenmeyer flasks. During the growth period, the cultures were
Incubated at 27°C, and replicas were hsrv^st^d at 24 h# intervals following
inoculation. For the routine inocula, three d8y-old cultures grown on 5 ml.
agar slants supplemented with 10 mg. per cent uridine and incubated at 27°C
were harvested in 5 ml. sterile distilled water, and one drop from a 10 ml.
pipette was added to one flask for incubation. Woodward (83) has estimated
the standard deviation of treatments within an experiment, by the above
techniques, to be on the order of 5 mg. per 100 mg. dry weight.
Chemicals
Standard iredis and reagent chemicals (certified reagent grade) were ob-
tained from Fisher Scientific Company. Pyrimidir.cF er\* their derivatives were
secured fron the California Foundation for Biochemical Research end the
fitional Biochemicsls Corp., with the excertlor of orotic* in?, P-ureidopro-
pionic acid, tad 5-carboxymethylhydsntoir, which were prepared in this
laboratory.
Crotidine was i solsted from the mycelia of pyr-4 by the anion exchange
method of Leiberman et eL(5C). Concentration was detorrrned by the use cf the
, ortcd extinction coefficient of orotidine(57,5C). Paper chroma to gr?:-i.-s in
n-butanol-ecetie acid-water solvent1 and n-biitanol-water-aii.or.ia eo!\
chewed a single ultraviolet-absorbing component free of orotic acid and ex-
hibiting the migration characterise i.c cf nucleosides, bat t] d was
orotidine was further evidenced by its appropriate elution peek froi the anion
exchange oo1umb(50) ar. " ty its characteristic acid hydrolysis curve (57).
j ~\^ oprop ionic acid mm synthesized from j3-a la nine and pot ' . rynate
and purified as the free acid tn -Ion exchange resin by the method
of Fink, et al/26). After two recrjstsllizatxons from hot methanol, the pro-
dttot melted at 173°Cj^ previously reported, 169-170°C, U) . A single FFAP; re-
active component, free of ninhyorin-reactive sub
,
I Bd 1d oviag I negative
flame test for potassium mi obtained on paper chromatograms in several solvents
with Rf values in agreement with those reported by Fink, et aL(26,)
l2llil v/v
286:H v/v ¥L% NI^OH
^All melting points were uncorrected.
DL-5-carboxymethylhydantoin was synthesized from DL-ureidosuccinic acid
by the method of Nye and Mitchell (66) . After three recrystallizations from
hot water, the compound melted in the range 214-217°C; previously reported,
2H-2l6°C(66), 2K-217°C(47) . The product, as well as authentic hydantoin,
failed to react with PDAB reagent by the methods of Pink, et al/25) for the
d ihydropyrimid ines
.
Paper Chromatography
Cabinets sufficiently large to contain 4.6 by 57 cm. filter paper sheets
were constructed of plywood and glass from the plans of Comar(14). Solvent
tray assemblies were obtained from the Scientific Glass Apparatus Company.
Samples were applied in 5 ul. aliquots with a 5 ul. micropipette
(Microchemicals Specialities Co.) at 3 cm. intervals along a line 10 cm. from
t'e long edge of 4-6 by 57 cm. Whatman Fo. 1 or No. 3 MM filter paper sheets.
The Rf values of the controls were essentially the ssrre for both grades of
paper, but the heavier paper was more suitable for culture concentrates and
mycelial extracts in that less spot distortion and trailing was obtained.
After the cabinets were equilibrated with solvent vapor for 12-24 hr.,
the samples were partitioned by a descending solvent at room temperature
(20-25°C). When the solvent front had traveled to within 1-3 cm. from the
edge of the sheet, the sheets were removed and the solvent front marked with
a pencil. The sheets were then thoroughly dried in a ventilated room.
Ultraviolet-absorbing spots were located by viewing the chromatograms
under an ultraviolet lamp with maximum emrission at the wave-length, 2537
o
A(Mineralight, Model SL; Ultraviolet Product;?, Inc.). The minimal concen-
trations for the detection of uracil and orotic acid were about 10 and 100
mu moles per si. cm., respectively.
Amino acids were detected by spraying the filter sheets with water-
saturated n-butanol (?6:14 v/v) solution containing 0.1 to 0,2 per cent
ninhydrin(15). After drying the chromatograms in a hood, they were placed
in an oven (35°C) for 60-90 min. and kept in the dark for 24 hourr or longer
(19).
Dihydropyrimidines and ureido acids were detected by the spray method of
Fink, et alj(25). The principle of this method is based on the fact that com-
pounds \/ith the general formula, RNHCONHp* give a yellow color with acidified,
p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde(PDAB). The following procedure was employed
(after ninhydrin treatment, if desired). Vfhen solvents had evaporated from
the paper, it was uniformly sprayed with 0,5N sodium hydroxide and allowed
to dry for at least 30 minutes. The alkali hydrolyzes the dihydropyrimidines
to the corresponding ureido acid. The paper was uniformly sprayed with a
solution containing 1 gm. of PDAB(recrystalllzed from ethanol), 10 ml. of
concentrated hydrochloric acid, and 100 ml. of ethanol, dried for a few min-
utes in a hood, hung in a ventilated room for 2 to 6 hr, (depending on the
rate of color development), and viewed in transmitted white light to facili-
tate the outlining of colored spotr. The sodium hydroxide spray was generally
omitted if only Rf values of compounds not requiring preliminary hydrolysis
were to be determined. The minimum limit for visual detection of the dihydro-
pyrimidines and ureido acids was on the order of 1 ug. per sq.cm,
Rf values reported in this paper are defined by the convential relation:
Rf s distance fro: origin to center of spot
distance from origin to solvent front ,
Marker compounds for chromatography were dissolved in distilled water at
a concentration of 4 mg. per ml. Five ul. were routinely taken for control
samples, with the exception of the more chromogenic compounds, JFVureidopropionic
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acid, ureidosuccinic acid, citrulline, and urea, of which 2.5 ul. were teken.
Due to the uncontrollable variability of Rf values between sheets within an
experiment, and between experiments, marker compounds were routinely partitioned
on the saire sheet with the unknowns.
Spectrophotometry
All spectrophotometric studies were made with a Beckman ultraviolet
spectrophotometer, Model DU.
Binary analyses were made according to the method described by Loring(5l).
The theory of binary spectrophotometric analysis states: "The analysis of a
binary mixture of components A and B, having different absorption spectra, is
made on the assumption that the total optical density, D, at each of the two
wavelengths, A, and X x9 is the sum of the densities due to each component at
e8ch wavelength." (51).
Ion Exchange Analyses
Ion exchange analyses of cultural filtrates and mycelial extracts were
irade according to the procedure of Leiberman and Kornberg(47) . The procedure
was as follows. Solutions were adjusted to pH 7.0 with 1 M KOH (brom thymol
blue as an internal indicator) and absorbed on a column of Dowex 1, formate
form (200 to 400 mesh, 10$ cross-linkage, height 7 cm., diameter 1 cm.).
The eluent was formate buffer (0.055M sodium formate adjusted to pH 3.2 with
forric acid), and the rate of flow was adjusted to 0.5 to 1.0 ml. per rinute;
fractions of 10 to 15 ml. were collected.
Appearance of ureido compounds and dihydropyrimidines in the effluent
fractions was determined by the colorimetric procedure of Kortiz and Cohen(43).
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Enzyme Purification and Assay
Culture
. Strains vero grown under forced aereation at 27° C in 5 1.
round-bottom flasks containing 3200 ml. of minimal media supplemented uridine
or uracil. After 76 or 96 hr. incubation, the mycelia were harvested, washed
once in distilled water(10°C), pressed dry, and immediately frozen at -20° C
for not more than 6 hr. before preparation of acetone powdern.
Preparation and Extraction of Acetone Powders . The method described be-
low for the preparation and extraction of acetone powders is essentially as
described by Wallach and Grisolia for calf liver dihydrouracil hydrese(81).
Frozen (-2C°C) mycelia were homogenized for 2-3 minutes in a chilled
Waring blendor with 5 vol. acetone(-2G°C), filtered through a Buchner funnel,
taken up again in 5 vol.(-20°C) acetone, and homogenized for 30 sec. The
resulting homogenate was filtered through a Buchner funnel with suction from
a water pump. Just before the sediment became dry, a dental dam was stretched
across the top of the funnel (to prevent denaturation by moisture) and suction
was applied for 8 hr. with a vacuum pump. The dried cake was crushed gently,
placed in a vacuum deesicator over calcium chloride, and evacuated C.5-1 hr.
with a vacuum pump. The powder was either extracted immediately, or stored
overnight in the evacuated dessicator at -20°C. The powder was suspended in
ice-cold distilled water or tris buffer(0.25M, pH9.0) in the proportion, 1 gm.
of powder to 12 ml. liquid, gently stirred for 10 min. at 0-5°C, and centrifuged
for 10 rein, at 0-5°C at ca. 4500 x g. The supernatant was set aside at C-5°C,
the residue reextracted and centrifuged as above, and the supernatants combined.
Assay for Enzyme Activity . One ml. of trishydroxymethylaminomethane
(Tris) buffer (C.25 M, pH 9.0) containing 50 uM of dihydrouracil was pipetted
into duplicate or triplicate centrifuge tubes for 5 timed intervals for each
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preparation, and placed in a 30° C water bath for at least 15 win. to equili-
brate the tem-nerature . The homogenates (freshly prepared) were brought to
3C°C, and 1 ml. was rapidly pipetted into each tube. Five ml. of ice-cold
10 per cent perchloric acid was immediately added to aero time tubes. Subse-
quent time intervals were also precipitated by 5 ml. ice-cold 10 per cent
perchloric acid. The reactions mixtures were incubated at 30°C in a water
bath. Protein was removed by centrifugetion at ca. 4500 x g for 10 min. at
5°C. Protein was assayed by the method of Lowry(53) with human serum standards
previously assayed by the biuret irethod(72).
Reaction mixtures were assayed by the colorimetric method of Archibald(l)
for the formation of JB-ureidopropionic acid as follows. To U ml. of reaction
mixture, 2 ml. H2SO4-H3PO4 (3*1 v/v) mixture and 0.25 ml. aqueous (3 per cent)
diacetylmonoxime were added. The tubes were shaken, capped with glass marbles,
and heated in a boiling water bath for 15 min. (light was excluded from the
tubes during heating, and thereafter). The 15 min. period of heating, rather
than 10 min. by the original procedure, gave lower blank values with dihydro-
uracil as substrate (81) . The tubes were removed after heating and placed in a
cold water bath for at least 10 min.. Absorption was determined in the spec-
trophotometer at 490 rau against either zero reaction time or a solution con-
taining 1 ml. substrate, 1 ml. distilled water, and 5 ml. 10 per cent HCIO4.
for 100 per cent transmission adjustments. Authentic ^JS-ureidopropionic acid
was used for the concentration standards.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Spectrophotometric Analyses of Culture Filtrates
of Pyrimidine Mutants
Experiment 1. Strains were grown 72 hr. at 27°C on 2 n>M eq. of uridine
and the culture filtrates examined with the ultraviolet spectrophotometer for
absorption. The wavelengths of maximum absorption of the pH {U*5) of the
culture filtrate for orotic acid and uridine were found to be 280 and 260 mu,
respectively. Minimal media was used as a blank for 100 per cent transmission
adjustments. The optical densities of the cultural filtrates are shown in
Table 3.1
Experiment 2. The method of binary spectrophotometric analysis was em-
ployed in this experiment (51). Samples of known concentrations of uridine,
orotic acid, and equimolar mixtures of the two were made up in HC1 (pR 4-.0).
The extinction coefficients of each of the pure components was determined at
260 mu and 277 mu. Analysis of the known mixtures at the two wavelengths re-
vealed less than 5 per cent error in the determination of orotic acid concen-
tration in the presence of uridine. Table 4 shows the results of a typical
binary analysis of cu.Hure filtrates.
Paper Chromatography of Culture Filtrates and Mycelial Extracts
Experiment j$« The strains were grown under forced aereation for 72 hr.
at 27°C in 5 l. f round-bottom flasks containing 3 1. of minimal medium, sup-
plemented with 22.4- mg-per cent of uridine where necessary.
*A11 tables are in the Appendix,
Hffycelia were harvested vith cheesecloth and the media were filtered on a
Buchner funnel. One 1. of filtered medium of each strain was lyophilized to
dryness and the residue partially dissolved in 25 ml. of hot distilled water.
Insoluble residue was removed by filtration through a Buchner funnel. Excess
media salts were precipitated by allowing the filtrate to stand in the cold
overnight. Three concentrations (5, 10, 15 ul.) of concentrated filtrate were
applied to Whatman No. 1 filter paper in 5 ul. aliquots, partitioned in water-
saturated phenol solvent, and sprayed to detect ureido and amino acids. Table
6 presents the average Rf values obtained in two independent trials.
Experiment £. One 1. of growth media, after filtration through cheese-
cloth, was filtered through a 2 in. layer of infusorial earth on a Buchner
funnel. The filtrate was neutralised to pH 7.0, allowed to stand overnight in
the cold, excess salts were filtered off, the filtrate lyophilized to dryness,
and partially dissolved in 20 ml. of distilled water. Excess salts were
centrifuged off, and 10 ul. were applied to Whatman No. 3 ^ filter paper in
5 ul. aliquots. After partitioning the samples in butanol-ecet5c acid-water
solvent, the papers were dried, examined under ultraviolet light, and sprayed
for the detection of pyrimidine reduction products. The results are shown in
Table 7.
Experiment £. For each strain, duplicate 250 ml. Erlenmeyer flasks,
initially containing 4-0 ml. of minimal media (supplemented with 20 mg. per cent
uracil in some cases) were harvested by filtration at 24- hr. intervals. One
set of duplicates for a given strain was incubated in standing cultures (non-
aereated) and the other set was incubated on a rocking shaker (aereated).
The mycelial pads were lyophilized or dried in an oven (J^0°C for 24. hr.).
Duplicate culture filtrates were pooled, a 20 ml. aliquot was lyophilized, and
the resulting residue was dried in an evacuated dessicator over calcium
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chloride. The hydroscopic residue was pulverized and 1 ml. of distilled water
was edded. After heating the concentrated suspension in a 60°C water bath for
10 min. with agitation, the residue was allowed to settle and cone to room
temperature.
Routinely 10 ul. of the concentrated filtrate were applied in 5 ul # ali-
quots to Whatman No. 3 MM filter paper for chromatography. Distortion of the
spots from the media concentrates in the butsnol-acetic acid solvent, appar-
ently due to complex formation with the media salts, made it necessary to cor-
rect the controls for this error. This was done by adding an equivalent con-
centration of concentrated minimal filtrate from wild type to the control
samples at the origin before partitioning the chromatogram.
Mycelial extracts for chromatography were prepared by extracting mycelial
pads in distilled water (four times the mycelial dry weight) in a 100^0 water
bath for 10 min.. Ten ul. of extract were routinely applied in 5 ul. aliqvots
to Whatman Wo. 3 MM filter paper.
Tables 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, show the results of chromatography in several
solvents. The concentrations reported in Table 13 were estimated from the
optical densities of the spots by the method of Fink, et aL(25) with dihydro-
orotic acid and ureidosuccinic acid as concentration standards.
Experiment 6. Strains were cultured at 27°C in 25C ml. Erlenmeyer flasks
containing 4-0 ml. of minimal media with 50 mg, per cent of orotic acid. Cul-
tures were harvested at 24 hr. intervals after inoculation, 30 ml., of filtrate
were lyophilized to dryness, and taken up in 1 ml. of distilled water for ap-
plication to chromatograms. Ten ul. of concentrated filtrate from the inocu-
lation time intervals, 48,72,96,120, and 144. hr., were applied to Whatman No. 3
MM paper and partitioned in butanol-acetic acid-water solvent. The spray
techniques for pyrimidine reduction products were then employed.
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Ion Exchange Analyses of Culture
Filtrates and Jtycelial Extracts
Experiment 7. The mutant, pyr-1, was grown at 27°C for 56 hr. under
forced aereation in 10 1, of minimal media supplemented with U mg^per cent
uridine. Mycelia were harvested bj cheesecloth filtration, and the culture
filtrate set aside at 0°C.
Extraction and analysis of mycelia . Mycelia were washed twice with
minimal medium and pressed dry(moist weight, 70 g.). After shredding and
suspending the mycelia in 14-0 ml. of boiling \rater, they were heated in a
1C0OC water bath for 10 min., filtered, adjusted to pH 7.0(initisl pH 6.3)
with 1 M KOK (brom thymol blue was used as an internal indicator), and stored
in the frozen state. The extract contained 20.3 Kg. of chromogenic material
expressed as ureidosuccinic acid when assayed by the colorimetric procedure
of Koritz and Cohen(43).
A column of Dowex l-XlC(20r-400 mesh, formate form, height 7.5 cm.,
diameter 1.0 em.) was prepared. The mycelial extract was brought to room
temperature, and passed slowly through the column. After washing the column
with 200 ml. of distilled water, it was oluted with 0.055 M sodium formate
buffer (adjusted to pH 3.2 with formic acid) at a flow rate of 1.0-1.5 ml. per
minute. The effluent fractions were collected by hand in 10 ml, portions.
Ten ul. samples of each fraction were applied to Whatman No. 3 MM filter
paper, dried, and sprayed for the detection of dihydropyrimidines, Chromo-
genic yellow material was found in fractions 2 through 21 (3 to 28 resin bed
volumes (REV) ), with maximum concentration appearing in fractions 14- through
17 (1S-22 RBV), as estimated visually.
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The fractions were pooled into two groups t pool 1 contained fractions H,
15, 16, 17 and pool 2 contained the remaining chromogenic fractions (1-17 and
23-35 RBV). Pool 1 was concentrated in vacuo at 85°C to 4. ml., streaked on the
large end of 6 Whatman No. 1 sheets, and partitioned in the n-butanol-acetlc-
water solvent. After partitioning and drying, vertical, 2 cm. strips froir; the
center of each sheet were sprayed for the detection of dihydropyrlmidines as
a guide for the location of bands on the remainder of the sheet. Only one band
was detected with Rf 0.34-J dihydroorotic acid, Rf 0.35. Horizontal strips from
oach sheet containing the bands were eluted by descending technique for 36 hr.
with distilled water. After concentrating the eluant in vacuo at 60°C to 4 ml.,
4. ml. of methanol were added, and the mixture allowed to stand overnight at
OOC. The sparse crystals were dried and taken up in 1 ml. of distilled wrter.
Pool 2 was passed through a column of Dowex 50-X12(200-400 mesh, H-ion
form, 10 cm. by 1.0 cm.) to remove sodium ions and the effluent concentrated
by lyophilization to dryness. A sample of the meager residue was taken up in
1 ml. of distilled water.
Neither pool 1 nor pool 2 contained sufficient material for organic anal-
ysis after purification, therefore they were examined by paper chromatography.
Table 14. shows the results.
Analysis of Culture Filtrate-Run No. 1 . Two liters of culture filtrate
were brought to room temperature, adjusted to pH 7 with 1 M KOH, and fil-
tered through a Buchner funnel to remove mycelial fragments and precipitated
salts.
The neutralised, filtered medium was passed through a Dowex 1-X10(200-
400 mesh, formate form, 25 cm. by 1 cm.) at a rate of 5 ml. per minute.
After washing the column with 500 ml. of distilled water, it was eluted with
formate buffer at a flow rate of 5 ml. per minute. The effluent front was
collected by hand in 50 ml. fractions.
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The fractions wore analyzed by the colorimetric procedure of Koritz and
Cohen(4-3). Absorption at 235 eu (near the absorption maximum of dihydropyrimi-
dines) were also determined.
Fractions 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 (14-22 HPV), which gave a maximum absorption st
235 iru and also by the colorimetric method, were pooled (pool 1) and all re-
maining fractions were pooled (pool 2), The pooled fractions were passed through
flowex 5C-X12 columns (2C0-400 mesh, H-ion form, 10 x 1 cm.) to remove sodium
ions, and then lyophilized to dryness. The residues were taken up in 1 ml. of
distilled water and chromatogramed by standard procedure. Table 15 summarizes
the results of this experiment.
Analysis of Culture Filtrate-Run No. 2. In run no. 1, evidence was ob-
tained for dihydroorotic acid; however, ureidosuccinic acid was undetected.
This was attributed to insufficient quantity of growth media; therefore, a
larger quantity was analyzed.
Four liters of culture filtrate were brought to room temperature, neu-
tralized to pH 7 with 1 M KOH, ar.d the resulting precipitate together with
mycelial fragments was reroved by filtration.
The neutralized, filtered medium wan passed through a Dowex 1 column as
in run no. 1. The column was washed with 200 ml. of distilled water, and
eluted with formate buffer at a flow rate of 3*5 ml. per minute. The ef-
fluent front was collected in 25 ml. fractions, assayed for absorption at
235 rcu and 260 mu against formate buffer, and analyzed colorimetrically by
the method of Koritz and Cohen (4.3). The effluent front pattern obtained by
the coiorimetric analysis is illustrated in Plate VI.
The two elution peaks, corresponding to dihydroorotic acid (fractions
5 through 31), and ureidosuccinic acid (fractions 33 through £L) were sepa-
rately pooled, and sodium ions, formic acid and water removed as in run no. 1,
1?
The residues were taken up in 1 Bl« o^ Sletilled water and chromatogramed by
routine procedure. The results of chromatography aro presented in Table 16,
Control Columns . Control columns, fey t 7 conditions of these experiments,
yielded the following effluent front pattern, expressed in resin bed volumes
required for elution? 5-cerboxymethyhydantoin, 6 to 12j dihydroorotic acid,
13 to 20; and ureidosuccinic acid, 25 to 50(47). Campbell(8) found that
^P-ureidopropionic acid appeared in 25 to 31 resin bed volumes.
Experiment 8. Pyr-1 war 1 96 hr. under sterile, forced aerection st
27°C in 2C 1. of minimal medium containing 2.5 uM eq. of uridine. 1U5 gm. of
oelia were harvested, immediately suspended in 280 ml. of boiling die-
tilled water, and boiled 1C min.. The hot extract was filtered tfireugti a
Buchner funnel, and the residue again suspended in 100 ml. boiling distilled
water, boiled 10 min., and allo\:ed to stand 3 hr. before filtering. The fil-
trates were then pooled.
Five 1. of culture filtrate were filtered through infusorial earth, neu-
tralized to pH 7 with 1 M K0H, and stored at 0<>C until further treatment.
After thawing and filtering off precipitated salts, the filtrate was lyophilized
to dryness. The dried residue was suspended in 20 ml. of distilled water,
heated at 60<>C for 10 min., cooled to room temperature, and excess salts were
centrifug^d down.
The mycelial extract and filtrate concentrate were passed through Dowex 1
columns (15 cm. x 1 cm.) at a; sorption flow rate of 5 ml. per min.. After the
columns were washed with 1 1. of distilled water, they were eluted with formate
buffer in 25 ~1. fractions.
After the effluent fractions were assayed colorimetrleally by the method
of Koritz and Cohen(43), and for alkaline degradation at 235 mu for dihydro-
pyrimidines by the method of Yates and Pardee(85), the appropriate fractions
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were pooled, passed throng Bowex 50 columns, lyophilised to dryness, taken up
In 2 ml. of distilled wnter, and chromatogremed. The effluent front patterns
of the culture filtrate and the chromatographic results are shown In Plate VIT
and Table 17, respectively.
Fraction TA (Table 17) was streaked on the large end of Whatman No. 3 MM
filter paper, developed In the butnnol-aeetlc acid-water solvent, and a verti-
cal 2 cr. strip was cut out for spraying to locate the dihydroorotic acid
bands. That the fraction was not pure If shown in Table W, Horizontal 'bands,
corresponding to dihydroorotic acid, was excised fror the sheets, and eluted In
KOH (pH 12.0). The ultraviolet spectre of the sample, and authentic dlhydro-
orotic acid In KOH (pi? 12.0) similarly ©luted, were determined immediately
after elution. A blank strip of similar area fror the chrematof'rem we s also
eluted In KOH at the same pi! for ICO per cent transmission adjustments. The
spectra are shewn In Plate YITT. No absorption peeks were observed at pR 7.0
and p!! 2.0 for either dihydroorotic acid or the sample.
Fraction IB (Table 17) was purified on ohromstogrfims as was ''one for
fraction TA, and bands corresponding to ureldosucclnic acid were eluted, con-
centrated, and recr/stallised as described In experiment 7. The crystals gave
a melt in* point of 173-176©c ; previously reported, 171-172°CU), 17?-1P0°C(66).
The Infrared spectrum of these crystals has yet to be determined at this
writing.
Experiment °. Mutant 2£-T7I was cultured with 2.5 uM ©©. of uridine, ex-
tracted, purified on Powex 1 and Powex 50, purified on chromatograme, *nd
eluted as described in experiment & for pyr-1. The spectrum of the eluted,
purified fraction th?»t occurred In 12-25 PPV and gave an appropriate % value
for dihydroorotic acid in butanol-ecetie solvent, Is shown In Plate VITT.
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Enzyme Studies
Experiment 10 . Pyr-1 and 74A were grown for 76 hr. on medium supplemented
with 5 mg, per cent uridine under the conditions described in the "Materials nnd
Methods" sect 5 on of this paper.
Ten gm. of frozen mycelia of pyr-1 and 17 gm. of 74A were converted to
acetone powders, extracted, and assayed for dihydrourscil hydrase activity as
described in the "Materials and Methods."
The results of the colorimetric assay for the formation of JEUureidopro-
pionic acid are shown nn Table 19.
Experiment 11 . Strains were cultured 96 hr. with 11.2 Eg*per cent uracil
(V) surplement, or minimal medium alone (M), harvested, converted to acetone
powders, extracted, and assayed as described in "Materials and Methods." Ex-
tracts were made on the basis of 24 ml. Tris buffer per gm. of acetone powder.
The ouantities of starting material were (in frozen weight): pyr-1, 7.5 gm.;
73aU, 25.5 PM and 73aM, 23.5 gm.
In this experiment, the controls, substrate plus buffer alone, and ho-
mogenete plus buffer alone were assayed for endogenous activity. Neither con-
trol was found to produce significant increase in chromogene (Table 20).
The reaction mixture series and controls were chromatogramed in the
butanol-acetic acid-water solvent, examined under ultraviolet light for the
formation of uracil, treated with nihydrin for the location of .^-alanine, and
treated with KaOH and PDAD for the detection of substrate and J3-ure idopropionic
acid.
The product, /3-ureidopropionic acid, was further characterized by purifi-
cation on an anion exchange column. Duplicate tubes from 73aM at the reaction
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times, 12C and 180 Kin. (calculated to contain 3.7 mg. BTTP) were pooled, ad-
justed to pH 7 with 1M KOH, the potassium chlorate salts precipitated at 0°C,
and the mixture was filtered. The mixture was passed through a Dowex 1-X10
(200-400 mesh, formste form 7.5 x 1 cm.) column, eluted with formate buffer
(pH 3.2) at a flow rate of O.P—1.0 ml. per roln., and collected in 10 ml.
fractions for a total of 300 ml.. The fractions were asaeyed by the Archibald
method (l). The chromogene was found to appear in the effluent at 26-25 FEV,
the appropriate frectiors for jB-ureidopropionic acid (8). The results of this
experiment are presented in Tables 20 and 21, and Plate IX.
Experiment 12 . Strains were cultured 96 hr. on 11.2 mg, per cent uracil
supplement (U) (or minimal medium(M)), converted to acetone powders, extracted
with 24 ml. ice-cold distilled water per gm. of powder, and essayed for di-
hydrouracil hydra se activity as described in the "Materials and Methods"
section. The quantities of frozen mycelia recovered weret 73aTT-l, 25 gm.j
73aU-2, 25 gm.j and pvr-3, 2Q.5 gm. 73aTT-l and 73aTT-2 were duplicated cultures.
In this experiment, protein was assayed hy the method of Lowry(53), with
human serum standsrds whose protein concentration was estimated by the biuret
method (72).
An attempt was made to purify the extract of 73atT-l by the method of
Wallach and Grisolia(gl) for dlhydrouracil hydrase of calf liver. The extract
73aTJ-l was stored 4 days at -20°C sfter the comparative assay before the
purification procedure war initiated.
The results of the comparative assay and the purification procedure are
presented in Tables 22, 23, 24, 25 and illustrated in Plate X.
Experiment }3 . In this experiment, strains were grown in medium with
11.2 mg. per cent uracil supplement (U) or in minimal medium (M), in 3 1. of
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liquid with continuous aereation at 27°C. The mycelial pads were harvested and
frozen immediately at -20°C for 2 hr. The yields were(in gm. frozen weight)
i
73aM, 21.8; 73aU, 25; pyr-3, 19; and pyr-1, 3. The acetone powders were pre-
pared as described in "Materials and Methods" , and extracted in 2U ml. ice-cold
distilled water p-sr gm. of pcwder. After the low-speed centrifugation step,
the supernatants were cooled to 0°C, and centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 30 min.
in a Servf.ll vacuum centrifuge in which the rotor had previously been cooled
to 0°C. The supernatants were stored at -20<>G for 6 hr., thawed to 30°C, and
assayed for dihydrouracil hydrase activity as described previously. The re-
sults of this experiment are summarized in Tables 26 and 27, and Plate XI.
Growth Responses of Pyrimidine Mutants
Experiment XI . The experimental procedures for determining the growth
response of mutants are outlined in the "Materials and Methods" section of this
paper. In addition, it should be mentioned thr-t whenever growth response was
obtained with a new supplement, subsequent transfer of the mycelia to minimal
medium revealed that the response was not due to the selection of wild-type
nuclei or suppressor genes. The results of the experiment are presented in
Tables 28 and 29.
RESULTS
Spectrophotometric Analyses of Culture Filtrates of
Pyrimidine Mutants
In initial growth experiments, it was found that only one KS mutant,
KS-1, responded to orotic acid (Table 1). This observation suggested a
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metabolic block after orotic acid for the majority of the mutants, as in pyr-2
end pyr-4-, and that orotic acid might accumulate in the growth media, A deter-
mination of the ultraviolet absorption of the mutant culture filtrates revealed
that only pyr-2 and pyr-4 accumulated large amounts of ultraviolet-absorbing
material (Table 3). The 3pectrur of pyr-2 culture filtrate after diluting
lsl5 with KOH (pH 12.0) gave? Amsx., 286 muj /\min., 248 mu. By using the re-
ported extinction coefficient of orotic acid at pH 12.0, 7.52 x 10""3(66), it
was calculated that the original media of pyr-2 contained 0,37 mg. of orotic
acid per ml..
The small absorption values at 280 mu in the culture filtrates of mutants
other than pyr-2 and pyr-4- might be attributed to either the uridine supple-
ment only, or to the resultant of uridine supplement plus a small amount of
orotic acid. The method of binary analysis was employed to distinguish between
these two alternatives.
Table 4 shows the results of a typical binary analysis of culture fil-
trates. The calculated values for orotic acid concentration in the filtrates
of the KS-mutants were only about 0.15& of the concentration in the pyr-2
filtrate. Possibly these trace values were due to small quantities of protein
that escaped filtration since protein with aromatic amino acids absorbs in the
region of 275-280 mu. Indeed, Kalckar(/f0) has reported a similar method for
estimation of protein in the presence of nucleic acid.
The filtrate of pyr-2 contained 0.37 mg. of orotic acid per ml. by the
method of experiment 1; the same sample in experiment 2 was estimated to con-
tain 0,1 mg. per ml.. The lower value by binary analysis was expected since
the calculations contained a correction for uridine absorption.
Subseouent growth studies revealed that the failure of certain KS-mutants
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to respond to orotic acid, although they apparently did not accumulate orotic
acid, was in some cases, a function of the concentration of the supplemented
orotic acid and the time interval of incubation. In other cases, it appeared
that non-specific radiation damage elicited these responses, since some of the
progeny of backcross generations responded to orotic acid. Table 2 illustrates
the responses of the "non-utilizers" of orotic acid to 10 Eg. per cert of that
compound for the W-l and backcross generations.
Further evidence that sore of these mutants were not of the py^-2 or
pyr-4 types w*s obtained from the positive growth responses to orotidine
(Table 5).
Finally, Suyama has shown (76) by genetic tests that the ma.ior locus of
these mutants (both TTV—1 and backcross generations) wss allelic or very closely
linked to the pyr-3 locus.
An interesting side-light which appeared in these experiments was the
positive growth responses of most of the mutants to deoxyuridine and deoxycy-
tidine (Table 1). Apparently, Neurospora possesses enzvmic mechanisms for
the conversion of these deoxynucleosides to the corresponding ribosides. This
observation is in agreement with the findings in other organisms that thsse
deoxy- and ribonucleotides are interconvertible (l£)
.
Paper Chromatographic Studies of
Accumulated Pyrimidine Intermediates
Recent work by others has revealed that in bacterial and mammalian
systems, the pyrimidines may be either synthesized or reduced via the corre-
sponding dihydropyrimidines, ureido acids, and J?-amino acids. (For a review
of dihydropyrimidine metabolism, see Carter(12)j Plate ITT. The seeming
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biochemical universality of those reactions prompted the examination of the
culture filtrates of pyrimidine mutants and wild type for reduction products
of orotic acid and uracil that might accumulate from catcholism or biosynthesis.
Prom the hypothesis that pyrimidine rctsholism of fteurospora is analogous
to that of bacteria and mmbibIs, it follows that mutants pyr-2 and pyr~Z., which
accumulate orotic acid, should also accumulate dihydroorotic and ureidosuccinic
acid. Not only were these expectations verified, but also a new metabolic
pathway in Neurospora was indicated thrt ' olvod the interconvorsions of
uracil, dihydrouracil, JWureidopropionic acid end JR-alanine.
The results of experiment 3 (Table 6) suggested that wild type and the
mutants, ICS-5 and pyr-3, when grown on uridine, accumulated ^3-ureidopropionic
acid, ^-alanine, and dihydrouracil, in addition to an unknown compound that
was reactive to both ninhydrin and FDAE. Since the compounds were not de-
tected in the filtrate of wild type when grown on minimal mediur, it was as-
sumed that they arose from the cataholism of uridine; however, in the mutants,
the intermediates could have accumulated as a result of a shift of the cata-
bolic pathway toward synthesis with subsequent accumulation resulting from a
metabolic block in ths-t pathway. This problem will b© discussed later in this
paper in light of growth responses of pyrimidjne mutants to the uracil pathway
intermediates.
If the uracil reductive pathway is operative in Neurospora, it should be
possible to demonstrate the reductive intermediates in the culture filtrate
when supplemented with uracil as well as with uridine. Furthermore, these
intermediates should give appropriate Rf values in a solvent other than phenol.
These expectations were verified in experiment 4.
The results of experiment U (Table 7) suggested the accumulation of
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dihydrouracil by the mutants and by wild typ8 when <*rown in uracil supplennted
medium, but not by wild type grown in minimal. The apparent absence of JVureido-
propionic acid in this experiment wight have been a function of the incubrtion
period. (In this experiment, the cultures were in I 2U hr. longer than in
experiment 3.) This view was supported by the observation that pyr-3 had de-
tectable amounts of uracil and dihydrouracil in tin filtrate at 96 hr. but not
at 130 hr.
A new spot was observed in this experiment frow the filtrate of pyr-1 with
the
"Rf value of dihydrcorotic acid. Three unknowns were observed, but were
apparently not unique to the mutants or wild-type grown in uracil medium since
they ware also observed in the filtrate of wild-type when grown in minimal.
Possibly the ultraviolet-absorbing material at the origin was nucleic acid or
nucleotide(s), since in other experiments, it xjas observed that this solvent
does not move those compounds. These compounds could have arisen from cell
lysis, since, under aoreation, a voluminous, white froth appeared on the cul-
ture medium surface in 72-96 hr., suggesting the denatur3t.ion of protein?.
In a comparative stud7 of accumulation products of irutants, it appeared
that the presence or absence of a given compound could be a function of the
limits of detection of the technique, the supplement arfded and its concentra-
tion, the phase of growth examined, and whether mycelia or growth media were
examined. Experiment 5 was designed to circumvent some of these difficulties.
Two new mutants were introduced in experiment 5. Mutants 28-111 and
6-IIl(lg) were derived froir the double mutant, KS-12. The genetics and physio-
logical characteristic of those mutants will be described later in this paper.
In general, when a compound was found in the culture filtrate, it *es
also found in the mycelia. No compound was found under aereated conditions
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that was not present under non-aereated conditions, considering all tint inter-
vals of inoub; ticn.
Table 8 shows the results of chromatography of mycelial extracts and con-
centrated cult-ure filtrates in butanol-aeetic acid-water solvent. An -unknown
t with Rf 0,16 was observed in all mycelia and growth modia, This sub-
stance, or another substance with the sar.e Hf value, was also nlnhydrin posi-
tive. This was probably the same unknown observed in the phenol solvent of
experiment 3» The spots with R^ 0.35 suggested dihydrcorotic acid. Th:*s view
was support.cd by the fact that these spots were absent if the sodium hydroxide
spray was omitted prior to spraying with PDA 1", Spots with Rf 0.41 tr;at rescted
with FEAB alone were identified as ureidosuccinic acir!. That they were not
citrulline was evidenced by the absence of ninhydrin-positivc material with Rf
0.41 (Table 9). The Rf values of 0.57 and 0.62 wore identified as dihydrouracil
and J3-ureidopropionic acid since they also gave appropriate behavior to the
PDAB spray with and without prior alkaline treatment. TJrea gave a similar Rf
value to JB-ureidopropionic acid in this solvent, hut urea was not found in
pyr-3 or 73aU filtrates in the phenol solvent of experiment 3.
Table 9 presents the results of treatment of the filter papers with
ninhydrin reagent. These were the only ninhydrin-positive substances found in
the media and the major ninhydrin-positive substances in the mycelia. The sub-
ctnnce with Rf 0.51, in addition to gi he appropriate lilac color of
^-alanine was identical to the Rf -value of T-alanine. The additional observa-
tion of ^-alanine in the phenol solvent of experiment 3 supports the view that
Neurospora oatabolizes uracil or uridine via dihydrouracil and JD-ureidopropionic
acid to ^-alanine.
Table 10 presents the Rf values of ultraviolet-absorbing materials found
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in the mycelia and concentrated media after chromatography in n-butanol-acetic
acid-water solvent. As might he expected, the uracil supplement was found in
the rycella and filtrate at all time intervals. Wild-type and 6-III grown on
minimal were also observed to contain traces of uracil in their mycelia in in-
creasing amounts from 72 to 120 hr. That wild-type also accumulated traces of
uracil in its growth medium when grown in minimal medium has been suggested by
the cross-feeding and spectrophotometric experiments by Woodward (S3) . A com-
pound with an Rf value of uridine was observed in the mycelia of all mutants,
73a, and 6-III when grown with uracil supplement, at the 72 hr. incubation
period. Strongly-absorbing spots with Rf values of orotidine and orotic acid
were observed in both the media and mycelia of pyr-4- and pyr-2 at 96 and 120
hr. incubation periods, but were not detected in the media and mycelia of the
other mutants or wild-type. The accumulation of orotic acid and orotidine by
pyr-2 and pyr-4. was in agreement with the spectrophotometry studies in ex-
periment 1 and 2 and the report of Mitchell, et al/60)
.
Table 11 shows the results of chromatography of concentrated culture
filtrates in the lower phase of a phenol-water mixture. Additional evidence
was obtained for dihydrouracil, ureidosuccinic acid, and dihydroorotic acid;
however, the pair, R-ureidopropionic acid and urea were still ambiguous.
Strong background absorption in the phenol solvent prevented the detection of
pyrimidines by the ultraviolet lamp.
Table 12 represents the Rf values obtained by chromatography of concen-
trated culture filtrates in the mixture, lsoamyl alcohol-pyridine-water. In
this solvent, clear evidence was seen for ureidosuccinic acid, dihydroorotic
acid, p-ureidopropionic acid, and dihydrouracil. The intense background ab-
sorption of the pyridine in this solvent precluded the observance of ultra-
violet-absorbing components.
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An attempt was made to determine the relative concentrations of dihydro-
orotic acid and ureidoeuccinic acid occurring in the growth media. The optical
densities of chromatogram spots of a concentration series of dihydroorotic acid
and ureidosuccinic acid were determined and the concentrations of the sample
spots also estimated from their optical densities in the Beckman spectrophoto-
meter according to the methods of Pink, et al.(25). Table 13 presents the re-
sults of these estimates. Although estimates were not made of the variance of
the measurements (Fink, et al., report 20 per cent variance), it was clear that
the presence or absence of an accumulate and its concentration were a function
of the growth phase examined. Similar observations were made from the mycelial
extracts although quantitative measurements were not made. In general, the
pattern of accumulation increased to 96 hr. and declined thereafter. If one
examines the plots of mycelial dry weight versus incubation period (Plates TV
and V), as a first approximation, 96 hr. was the peak of logarithmic growth,
and thereafter was the stationary or decline phase. A reasonable explanation
of this phenomenon can be made on the basis of the work of Strauss(73), who
showed that Neurospora, in a similar minimal medium, depleted the exogenous
nitrogen source in a 96 hr. growth period. Thus, any accumuleted nitrogenous
compounds could be expected to be depleted as the peak of exponential growth
was approached and thereafter.
Evidence has been presented to support the hypothesis that the metabolic
blocks in the mutants pyr-l
,
pyr-2, pyr-4 2?*-TII, and KS-12 were in the path-
way of orotic acid synthesis; however, the metabolic aberrancy(ies) of pyr-3
and 6-ITI were unknown. Neither of these mutants accumulated detectable
amounts of the intermediates in the orotic acid pathway, yet they utilized only
orotic acid and not DL-ureldosuccinic acid, DL-5-carboxymethylhydantoin, or
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L-dihydroorotic acid(83). Possibly these compounds were impermeable, as was
the case for ureido3uccinic acid in Ehrlich ascites tumors(45), or the enzymes
for their utilization require sore sort of lonr»-term adaptation. Erratic, ir-
regular growth has been observed with these compounds among replicate flasks by
pyr-3-like strains (83). In experiment H, the growth stimulation of a pyr-
mutant by L-dihydroorctic acid is presented. At any rate, in this experiment,
it seemed worthwhile to test for the presence of dihydroorotic dehydrogenase
and dihydroorotase by the relatively sirrple techniques established in previous
experiments.
If mutants pyr-3 and 6-TII, as well as wild-type, were grown on a large
concentration of orotic acid, it seemed that, if the necessary enzymes were
present, orotic acid would be catabolized to its precursors which would tend
to accumulate in front of the metabolic block until orotic acid approached de-
pletion. Furthermore, it seemed that dihyd^ouracil and JB-ureidopropionic acid
could also arise by the decarboxylation of the corresponding accumulated
analog in the orotic acid pathway; therefore, mutants 2£-III and pyr-1 were
grown with orotic acid.
In experiment 6, mutants pyr-1, 2S-IU, pyr-3, 6-III, and wild-type 73«
were grown with 50 mg. per cent orotic acid, harvested at 2£ hr. intervals from
72 to 144 nr,, the culture filtrates lyophilized, and chromatogramed for the
detection of pvrimidlne reduction products. The spray techniques revealed only
two compounds for each of the mutant.*, pyr-1 and 28-TTI, that corresponded to
dihydroorotic acid and ureidosuccinic acid. Mutants pyr-3» 6-ITI, and wild-
type 73« failed to accumulate detectable quantities of these compounds. In
no case, were dihydrouracil or ^Wure idopropionic acid observed. We cannot
^Experiments conducted after this thesis was written indicated pry-3 will
respond to L-dihydroorotic acid. See slso the section of this thesis entitled
"Growth Responses of Pyrimidine Mutants. n
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conclude from these results that pyr-3, 6-III, and 73a lacked enzymes for re-
ducing orotic acid, particularly since Mitchell reported the presence of these
enzymes in Neurospora. The apparent absence of dihydrouracil and JB-ureido-
propionic acid strengthened the view that these compounds arose from the reduc-
tion of uracil, rather than by decarboxylation of the corresponding analog of
the orotic acid pathway, or by reversal of the uracil reductive pathway.
Ion Exchange Analysis of Culture Filtrates
and Mycelial Extracts
The ultimate goal ir the study of accumulation products is their isola-
tion in pure, crystalline form with subsequent identification by organic and
physical techniques. Ion exchange analysis offers a convenient means for
identifying and resolving complex chemical mixtures.
In the analysis of the mycelial extract of pyr-l(exp. 7), an effluent band
was found to appear in the appropriate fractions for dihydroorotic acid (12-22
RBV) that gave R^ values in two solvents to indicate dihydroorotic acid
(Table H)» In addition, paper chromatography revealed dihydrouracil in both
fraction pools. Since dihydrouracil is not absorbed specifically on a formate
column, it is to be expected that it should occur throughout the column, if
not completely washed out.
In experiment 7, run no. 1, the effluent fractions from a Dowex-1 column
purification of 2 1. of pyr-1 culture filtrate revealed a chromogenic band in
the appropriate fractions (K-22 RBV) for dihydroorotic acid whose identity
was confirmed by paper chromatography (Table 15.).
"^Personal communication.
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Run no, 2 of experiment 7, in which U 1. of culture filtrate of pyr-1 were
purified on a Powex-1 column, elution peaks were obtained that corresponded to
dihydroorotic acid (5-31 RFV") and ureidosuccinic acid (33—U RfV). (Sea elrtion
pattern in Plate VI.) The identity of these compound!?, in addition to dihydro-
uracil, was confirmed by paper chromatography (Table 16).
In experiment 8, in which twice as much mycelial growth was extracted
than in experiment 7, not only was an effluent peak(12-23 REV) corresponding
to dihydroorotic acid, but also effluent peeks corresponding to ^-ureido-
propionic acid and ureidosuccinic acid were observed. Paper chromatography
affirmed the identity of these compounds in addition to dihyarourecil (Table 17).
Further purification of fraction IA (Table 10) followed by elution of the band
corresponding to dihydroorotic acid end determination of the ultraviolet
spectra (Plate VITI) gave further proof that the sample was indeed dihydro-
orotic acid. The ultraviolet spectra were in agreement with those reported for
dihydroorotic acid by Batt, et al.(£).
Analysis of a culture filtrate of pyr-1 by anion exchange columns also re-
vealed the presence of dihydroorotic acid, ureidosuccinic acid, and Jp-ureido-
propionic acid in the appropriate effluent bands (Plate VII). The presence of
these compounds, in addition to dihydrouracil, was confirmed by paper chromato-
graphy (Table 17).
In experiment 9, a fraction was isolated from the mycelia of mutant
2?-III in the appropriate effluent band for dihydroorotic acid that geve the
appropriate R|» value and appropriate ultraviolet spectra for dihydroorotic
acid (Plate VIII).
Attempts were unsuccessful in these experiments in obtaining sufficient
quantities of all the desired compounds in pure, crystalline forr for further
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analysis. That goal could be accomplished, however, if at least four mod ifi-
cations in technique were made: l) replace the ammonium tartrate in the growth
medium with an ammonium salt of an acid that does not have a carboxyl group to
be exchanged on the formate column, 2) "scale up" the column, e.g., prepare
columns of greater height and diameter, or else pool the appropriate effluent
bends from several columns, 3) begin with larger quantities of material, and
4.) repurify the effluent front bands on fresh formate columns (after removing
sodium ions and formic acid), and/or repurify with columns of filter paper
disks.
Enzyme Studies
Although the molecular structures and primary products of genes remain to
be clarified, there is little doubt that the physiological effects of genes are
mediated via enzymes. Genes, individually and in concert, control the rates of
step reactions in multi-enzyme systems, and thereby determine the metabolic
pathways. In many instances gene mutation causes the block, complete or in-
complete, of a step reaction; the consequence of such a block is the accumula-
tion of precursors and the appearance of a growth requirement for the product
of the blocked reaction.
When the routes of biosynthesis have been traced through a study of the
growth requirements induced, and by the identification of precursors accumulated
in a particular class of mutants, additional proof of the metabolic seouences
and gene-enzyme relations can be obtained by the study of the isolated enzymes
in vitro . Finally, if the mechanism(s) of gene action is to be defined,
specific alterations in structure and function of a given enzyme should be
related to a specific gene mutation. This final goal awaits refinements in
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sequential analysis of proteins, the definition of the mechenism(s) of enzyme
function, and the definition of protein biosynthetic mechanisms.
The enzyme, dihydrcuracil hydra so, was chosen in these studies for two
reasons: 1) to obtain additional verification of the uracil reductive pathway
in Neurospora, and 2) because of the relatively simple assay technique. Un-
fortunately, mutant 2£-III was not available when these studies were made, for
it would have been of interest to compare the specific activities of 22-111
and pyr-1 for dihydrcuracil hydrase. These mutants exhibited differential
growth responses to J3-ureidopropionic acid. Mutant 2P-III grew on dihydro-
uracil but not on J3-ureidopropicnic acid, whereas the growth of pyr-1 was
stimulated by both compound s.
In experiments 10 through 13, the evidence appeared ample that dihydro-
uracil was hydrolyzed to JB-ureidopropionic acid in acetone powder extracts
of wild-type 73a and in mutants pyr-3 and pyr-1.
If one examines the results of all four experiments, it may be seen that
much variability in the extent and nature of the reactions was obtained. Pos-
sibly variables in the physiological states of the strains and uncontrolled
variables in the isolation and assay procedure account for the differences be-
tween experiments. At any rate, before further comparative studies are made,
the variations in specific activity should be defined for at least such vari-
ables as: 1) the period of incubation, 2) the nature and concentration of
supplemented pyrimidine, and 3) the temperature of incubation. That the physi-
ological stste of a strain influences the specific activity of particular
*See the section of this thesis entitled, "Growth Responses of Pyrimidine
Mutants. 1*
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enzymes lias been noted by Wagner (79) with Neurospore and by Yates end Pardee
(85) with E. cell .
Nevertheless, in spite of the variability between experiments, certain
generalities can be made. In the extracts of 73a!*, most of the reaction oc-
curred in the first 1$ min. of incubation. In future experiments, extracts
of 73aU should be diluted to study the proportionality of enzyme to react-ion
rate. In experiment 11 (Table 9), 73a TT exhibited the greatest rsreHon
velocity, 73aK vas intermediate, snd pyr-1 wan low. Although protein concen-
tration was not estimated in experiment 11, approximate relative comparisons
in activity can be made since the extracts were made on the basis of 7U ml.
Tris buffer per gm. of acetone powder. That the product, formed in these re-
actions was >3-ureidopropionic acid vas evidenced by paper ehroMtogvaphy of
the reaction mixtures (Table 21), and by the appearance of a chroro^re from
Dowex-1 columns in the appropriate effluent band for J3-ureidoprorionic acid.
Neither substrate plus buffer nor extract plus buffer gave a detectable re-
action (Table 20).
In experiment 12, the reaction curves vera quantitatively and qualita-
tively different from those of experiment 11 (Plate X). After 30 to 60 min.
incubation, the product declined to zero in 1?0 min. Instead of continuing
to increase. The only known new variable in this experiment, as corpnrad to
experiment 11, was that the acetone powders ware extracted in distilled water
instead of Tris buffer as in experiment 11. These results are interpreted,
from the kinetics of the reactions, to either represent multiple reactions of
dihydrouracil hydrase and the j3-ureidopropionic acid splitting enzyme, or
action of dihydrouracil dehydrogenase to form uracil. (It should bo recalled
that the substrate is also chromogenlc by the colorimetric method fcr assay
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Of ^WaldcfroploBla acid.) ""ha corr P amino eclda end peptides in the
^cts pre the identification of P~a!an5ne formation by paper chroma-
tography. Ve cannot be eertpin Aether uracil was forced In these reactions
since paper chromatofrmphy revealed tiracil. both in tvo reaction mixtures and
at znro reaction tire (Table 21).
Tar1 -^ 24 and ?5 preoaat tha renita of an st+erpt- to yurify the acetone
—;r!er extract of 73a7?~l. The extract had been stored at -2C°C after the
cooperative assay. Apparently stomg~ in the cold activates the ^—ureido-
proploaia ipllttlng ensyme or dlhy'rour ^nase becaus
values were obtained In the °r Bin. assay for el'' of tha purification steps
excc- + tha 2nd ammonium sulfate fraction in which a hich positive nctivlty was
•'-'rod* fhii fraction should' oontein dttjydrouraet] T
,
be*m I highest
+y Oooordlng to **??nch and Cr! soils (PI).
It should bs no 4 ed in experlmer.* fit, on on equal protein \&zit $ 7?a
exhibits prort^r dlhvdrouraeil hy'rase activity than yy?-~. This observation
cculd be the result ofs 1) different decrees of adaptation, 2) greater lability
of dihy'rcuraeil hydra se in pyr-3» 3) relatively higher activity of the
reidcrroplenic acid splitting ensyre in pyr-3, 4) the presence of inhibitors
In pyr-3 extract, or 5) sore combination of *' • cbove factors. It would seem
premature to interpret the apparent low activity of pyr-3 and pyr-1 (experi-
ment 11) in terms of gene-ensyB® relatione*
Tn experiment 13 , tables 26 and 27, Plate XT) rry-3 and pyr-1 exhibited a
low, but positSve activity, whereas 7?pP and 73iH gave negative optical density
values at A°0 mu in the colorimetric assay. This experiment was essentielly
the same as tjqporlment 12 with the exception the extracts were stored at
-20°C for 6 hr. Instead of bein^ immediately assayed as In experiment 12. Thus
It appeared that the supposition made 5n experlrent 12; e.g.
ir
that storage in the cold activates either the p-ure idopropionic acid splitting
enzyme or dihydrouracil dehydrogenase, was supported by these results.
Further studies of the enz;matic reactions of the uracil reductive path-
way, ss ttsII as comparative essays of strains, are being planned.
Growth Responses of Fyrimidine Mutants-
Results and Discussion
The detection of dihydrouracil, ]3-ureidopropionic acid, and jS-alanine
in the culture filtrates of wild-type and the pyrimidine mutants when grown
with uracil or uridine supplement suggested that growth responses might be
obtained with these coirrpounds in the absence of pyrimidines. In addition, the
accumulation of ureidosuccinic acid and d ihydroorot ic acid in severs! mutants
suggested that other mutants might yield growth responses to these compounds.
Table 29 presents the growth weights of certain mutants when cultured on
the proposed pyrimidine intermediates. Mutants 6-III, 28-111, and pyr-1 have
been found to be consistently stimulated by dihydrouracil. Re other mutant,
with the exception of KS-12, the dottle mutant of 6-III and 28-111, responded
to dihydrouracil. KS-12, which does not yield traces of growth on minimal,
yields about 30 mg. dry weight after 2 weeks culture with 10 mg.per cent di-
hydrouracil. Isolation of the resultant growth to minimal medium showed that
no reversion to wild tyre or contamination had occurred. That the dihydro-
uracil was not contaminated with traces of uracil was evidenced by the lack of
response of KS-5 (which responds to 0.1 mg.per cent uracil with no growth on
minimal) to 10 mg. per cent dihydrouracil.
The observation that pyr-3 accumulated dihydrouracil, JVureidopropionic
acid, and B-alanine when grown on uracil or uridine and did not accumulate
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dihydroorotic acid or ureidosuccinic acid suggested that growth response could
be obtsined on these substrates. This hypothesis has been partially verified
by Woodward (83), however, the responses were of a peculiar type. Among tripli-
cate flasks of pyr-3 inoculated in 10 mg, per cent of the substrates, except
^-alanine, after preculture on uridine agar slants, highly variable growth was
obtsined after 96 hr., ranging from to 6C mg. of dry weight, whereas no
growth was obtained in minimal flasks. These observations suggest that adap-
tive enzyme or permeability phenomena may be involved.
That some type of adaptation was involved in the utilization of uracil and
orotic acid has been observed by Woodward (£3). Pyr-3 and certain KS-mutants
were transferred serially on orotic acid and uracil agar slants for 5 conidial
generations and were tested quantitatively after each transfer for growth re-
sponses to both compounds in liquid flasks. The results clearly indicated
that preculture on uracil markedly enhanced the growth responses to uracil snd
decreased the responses to orotic acid, and conversely for preculture on
orotic acid. Similar experiments are now underway to test for adaptation
phenomena in the utilization of the precursors of uracil and orotic acid.
No pyrimidine mutant has exhibited growth stimulation with as much as
50 mg.per cent p-alanine. This observation could be predicted solely on the
basis of the low growth efficiency of dihydrouracil and ^p-ureidopropionic acid.
Since Naas(54.) has observed the coupling of JValanine and psntoic acid to
form pantothenic acid by an enzyme of E. coll . and Slot nick and Weinfeld(70)
observed growth stimulation of pantothenate-recuiring mutants of ft. coli by
B-alanine, JVure idopropionic acid, and dihydrouracil, but rot uracil, it
would be interesting to obtain a series of pantothenate mutants in Neurospora
to test the efficiency of the uracil reductive pathway as a source of ^-alanine,
AD
In addition, the E. coli mutants should prove useful for the bioassay of the
uracil intermediates in Neurospora.
Growth response of 6-III and pyr-1 to E-ureidopropionic acid were only
slightly greater than the growth on minimal. Woodward (83) has concluded from
many tests that the response of pyr-1 to this compound was significantly
greater than minimal medium, whereas that of 6-III was not. However, these
tests were made after preculture on uridine. Experiments are now being planned
to test the growth response of these mutants after preculture on uracil, dihy-
drouracil, and B-ureidopropionic acid with the hopes of elucidating possible
adaptive mechanisms. That the enzymes of the urscil pathway were adaptive lias
been shown by Canellakis in rats (11) and by Campbell (8) in Clostrid ium
uracilicum
.
No mutant has yet been found that yielded significant growth response to
L-dihydroorotic acid, DL-5-carboxymethylhydantoin, or DL-ureidosuccinic acid,
with the exception of the partial mutant, substrain 3, derived fron the cross
KS 13£-3-la x KS 12-2-4A, which responded to L-dihydroorotic acid and was
inhibited by DL-ureidosuccinic acid (Table 29). The inhibition could be due
to the presence of the D-form of ureidosuccinic acid. Mutant 6-III was in-
hibited by L-dihydroorotic acid, DL-ureidosuccinic acid (Table 28), as well as
by DL-5-carboxyiPethylhydantoin and DL-aspartic acid (Woodward, $3). These ob-
servations are not lnterpretable except on the basis of inhibition by the
D-forr; however, the dihydroorotic acid was obtained as the L-form.
One could speculate that 6-III represented a partial metabolic block
•'Two other substrains, 11 snd 18, derived from the above cross, have been
isolate'.1 recently that £ Q lded good response to L-dihydroorotic acid and DL-
ureidosuccinic acid.
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between dihydroorotic acid and urid ine-5*-phosphate (accounting for the growth
on minimal) which was not accelerated by the mass action effect when precursors
were added, but rather the precursor inhibited other reactions; however, with
such a metabolic lesion, one could expect to find some of the precursors accumu-
lating, an expectation which was not verified in the accumulation experiments.
Another speculation to explain the inhibition of 6-II7 and the rare growth
response of pyr-mutants to ureidosuccinic acid and dihydroorotic acid is thst
these compounds are not true biosynthetic intermediates in Neurospora, but that
orotic acid formation is by closely related analogs to these compounds. Hypo-
thetical reactions leading from argininosuccinic acid, an intermediate in the
biosynthesis of arginine in Neurospora (23) , via one of the two anhydrides of
argininosuccinic acid, 2-ornithinyl-dihydroorotic acid, to form orotic acid may
prove to be an alternate pathway for orotic acid synthesis. This poi'^t of
view will be elaborated further in the discussion section of this paper.
A final, and more experimentally feasible, hypothesis to account for the
almost complete absence of mutants responding to dihydroorotic acid and
ureidosuccinic acid may be made on the basis of the findings of Yates and
Pardee (f*6) with pyrimidine mutants of E. coli . They found that the formation
of the three "constitutive" enzymes required for the formation of orotic acid
was controlled by a mechanism of enzyme repression. End products of the meta-
bolic pathway, derived from uracil, inhibited the formation of these enzymes.
Pyrimidine starvation caused the specific activities of these enzymes to in-
crease by one to two orders of magnitude. Furthermore, they found that the
precursors of orotic acid were ineffective as inducers of these enzymes.
Thus, if a similar situation exists in Neurospora, the routine preculture of
mutants on uracil and uridine, as has been the practice in this laboratory,
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would suppress the forr-ation of enzymes for the conversion of ureidosuccinic
acid and dihydroorotic acid to orotic acid. That the mycelia of the mutants
contained uracil and uridine when cultured with uracil was shown ir the ac-
cumulation experiments, and presumably the conidial inocula should also be
rich in these compounds. Thus, transfer of these conidia to dihydroorotic
acid or ureidosuccinic acid could not result in grovrth until the endogenous
pyrimidine supply was depleted and the appropriate enzymes were formed. In
addition, if permeability to these compounds was low, as was the case in E,
coli, the growth rate might he slow until substrains with higher permeability
could be selected.
Genetics of Pyrimidine Mutants--
Results and Discussion
Mr. Y. Suyama(76) has kindly permitted the author to include a summery of
his current genetic dat? obtained from the pyrimidine mutants of Neurospora.
The briefness of the following discussion is not meant to imply that the avail-
able information on the genetics of pyrimidine mutants is brief, but rather
the purpose here is to present certain generalizations to orientate the reader
to the over-all problem.
The order of the mutants, pyr-1, pyr-3a, and pyr-2, on the linkage map of
group IV has been found to be the same as reported by Barratt, et aL(3) (Fig.
2), although more precise values for the linkage distances have been found.
Two new loci have been obtained, 2S-III and 6-IIl(lg). Mutant 2£-III in
crosses to pyr-1 and pyr-3 has been located about 0.05 map units from pyr-1.
The close linkage of 28-111 to pyr-1, together with the similar accumulation
products and growth responses of each, lead to the tentative conclusion that
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these mutants were pseudoallelic. Final proof of this hypothesis must, of
course, await the demonstration that each mutant affectc the same enzyme.
Mutant 6-IIl(lg), fis well as 2o-III, were derived from the double mutant
KS-12. The lg-mutant (termed laggard) was characterized by a delayed lag in
the growth L£> hr. longer than the lag of wild-type that is relieved by pyrlmi-
dine or dihydrouracil supplementation. This mutant has not been observed to
be a temperature-sensitive type. Crosses of lg to pyr-3a or tryp-4. indicated
lg was located 5 map units distal to pyr-3a. No pyr-locus has hitherto been
reported in that region.
Among all of the KS-routants tested to date, only KS-12 was not located at
the pyr-3 locus. The pyr-3 locus appears to be a complex short region that
can be sub-divided into at least 8 to 10 sites. Recombination values within
this locus are on the order of 10~2 to 10"3 map units and are apparently ad-
ditive between sites according to classical recombinational analyses of more
widely separated hereditary units. Mitchell and Mitchell(63) studied a number
of mutations at the pyr-3 locus, but found that although recombinational
analysis was complicated by sterility and pseudo^wild formation, there was
indication of pseudo-alleles or sites at the pyr-3 locus.
No mutants at the pyr-2 or pyr-4 loci have been obtained in these stixdies.
That pyr-4- was not on the right arm of linkage group IV has been confirmed.
uMSCUSSB E GLtJBB
An ironic truism in biochemical genetics is that to devise effective
selection procedures to obtain an array of biochemical mutants of a particular
metabolic system, one should first know the metabolic intermediates involved,
their possible cross-inhibition relations and feed-back mechanism, and their
permeability relations; yet that knowledge cannot be readily obtained until
an array of mutants in that system are available]
In the mutation and selection experiments, over 100 independently iso-
lated mutants have been obtained, but all of these tested to date, with the
exception of KS-12, have been found to be mutations at the pyr-3 locus.
KS-12 has been one of the more useful mutants in elucidating the metabolic
relationships for it was a double mutant of 28-111 and 6-III, both of which
were new loci hitherto unreported in Neurospora. Apparently the pyr-3 locus
is quite stable since preliminary experiments to obtain back mutations at
that locus have been unsuccessful (Woodward, S3). Therefore, it is concluded
that some factor or factors in the selection techniques favor the isolation
of mutations at the pyr-3 locus. If these factors could be defined, the long
sought goal of plant breeders and geneticists—to produce specific mutations
at will—might be approached.
In the initial studies of accumulation products, pyrimidine mutants were
found that would not utilize orotic acid but yet did not accumulate that com-
pound. Crossing experiments revealed these mutants were at the pyr-3 locus
(with the exception of KS-l?)j however, KS-1 and pyr-3 at the same locus did
respond to orotic acid. Subsequent experiments revealed that most of the
backcross progeny of the "non-utilizers" of orotic acid would respond to
A5
orotic acid and that preculture on orotic acid agar slants enhanced that re-
sponse. Nevertheless, the hackcross progeny and strsins precultured on orotic
acid ware still mutations at the pyr-3 locus. From these evidences it is con-
cluded that the metabolic lesion affected by the pyr-3 locus does not involve
the conversion of orotic acid to orotic ine-5'-phosphete, but rather the anom-
alous effects were due to mutetions at other loci, cytoplasmic damages, or
permeability barriers. These experiments emphasize that caution should be
taken in interpreting negative growth responses in terms of gene functions and
metabolic reacions. Ha skins and Mitchell (35) arrived at similar conclusions
in the study of the tryptophan cycle in Keurospora, Their conclusion (62) was
that "the assumption that the gene affected by the mutation controls, in a
direct fashion, the reaction which, on the basis of the results of growth ex-
periments appears to be blocked, does not seem to be a safe one." Yet
Mitchell(60) concluded from the negative growth response of pyr-3 to orotic
acid, and from the fsct that the double mutant, pyr-3-pyr-4., did not accumulate
orotic acid, that orotic acid must therefore not be a direct intermediate in
pyrircidine biosynthesis in fteurospora. Subsequent work by Mitchell(62,7S) and
the experiments reported in this paper showed that pyr-3 did utilize orotic
acid. Furthermore, KS-mutants at the pyr-3 locus which did not initially re-
spond to orotic acid could be made to do so by backcrossing to the wild-type
parent, and by preculturing on orotic acid.
On the basis of the above considerations, the observations that certain
pyr-mutants accumulated dihydroorotic acid and ureidosuccinic acid, that
other mutants gave growth response to those compounds, that Mitchell has
•"•Personal communication.
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obtained enzymatic conversions of these compounds to orotic acid, and that
other precursors to orotic acid have been found in Neurospora, mammals, or
bacteria, we must conclude that orotic acid is not a by-product of pyrimidine
biosynthesis in Neurospora, but that the biosynthetic sequence for the forma-
tion of urid ine-5 1 -phosphate via orotic acid in Neurospora is entirely anal-
ogous to that reported for bacteria and mammals. The interrelations of
pyrimidine biosynthesis to arginine and lysine noted by Houlahan and Mitchell
(39), and to fl(-amino-n-butyric acid and threonine (Fa irley, 22) were not
studied, and at present, are not interpretable.
The thesis of this paper, that urid ine-5 1 -phosphate is synthesized by
metabolic reactions analogous to those fotind in bacterial and mammalian sys-
tems, was supported by the study of accumulated pyrimidine intermediates.
Mutants pyr-4 and pyr-2 were found to accumulate orotidine, orotic acid, di-
hydroorotic acid, and ureidosuccinic acid; pyr-1, 28-111, and KS-12 accumu-
lated only dihydroorotic acid and ureidosuccinic acid; and pyr-3, 6-IIJ, and
wild-type accumulated none of these compounds. Tn addition, mutants were ob-
tained whose pyrimidine requirements could be met with ureidosuccinic acid and
dihydroorotic acid. That enzymes for the metabolic interconversions of these
compounds existed in Neurospora, that pyr-2 and pyr-4 lacked the enzyme
orotid ine-5' -phosphate decarboxylase, and that pyr-1 accumulated dihydro-
orotic acid, and ureidosuccinic acid has been noted by Mitchell(77).
Evidences for a hitherto unreported metabolic seauence in Neurospora,
involving the reversible sequence, uridine, uracil, dihydrouracil, J3-ureido-
propionic acid, and ^-alanine were observed. The evidences were threefold!
^Personal communication.
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1) the positive growth responses of pyrimidine mutants to all of these coin-
pounds except J3-alan?ne, 2) demonstration of accumulation of all of these com-
pounds by wild type and all pyrimidine mutants when grown with either uracil
or uridine, and 3) demonstration of enzyme activity for dihydrouracil hydra se
in acetone powder extracts of wild type, and the mutants, pyr-1 and pyr-3.
The view is taken that this pathway is primarily cataholic in wild type Neuro-
spora, hut may function hiosynthetically in pyrimidine mutants blocked in the
orotic acid pathway when the uracil intermediates are supplied in the growth
medium.
On the basis of differential growth responses of the pyrimidine mutants
to the uracil pathway intermediates, one could postulate metabolic lesions in
that pathway; however, all of the mutants were found to reduce uracil to its
precursors when cultured on uracil, but not when cultured on orotic acid. The
ambiguity of negative growth responses, and the plasticity of growth response
that varies with the preculture substrate suggest that the apparent differ-
ential growth responses were more apparent than real, and than the observed
responses probably were results of modifier genes or secondary effects of a
gene mutation whose primary function in the non-mutent state was to control
the formation of an enzyme in the orotic acid pathway. At any rate, it seems
premature to speculate on the possibility of a single gene controlling tvo
enzymes. To quote St. Lawrence and Bonner ( 74-) t w . . .so compelling is the
evidence of biochemical genetics, that, if an apparent case of one gene con-
trolling two enzymes were to occur, it would probably be classified as invol-
ving secondary effects of a primary rotation or be ascribed to two closely
linked genes. Experimental discrimination between these possibilities is
clearly exceedingly difficult." Newmeyer(65), in a discussion of the genetic
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control of eatabolic enzymes, cites reference to point out that severe (cata-
bolic) enzyme deficiencies can be caused by mutations at numerous widely sepa-
rated loci, and that many of these loci act by controlling the production of
other rroteins needed for the induction of the enzyme itself, and suggests that
eatabolic enzymes are more subject than biosynthetic ones to such multi-gene
control. In summary of this aspect, it seems that only after long, carefully
systematic study of the genetics and physiology of pyrimidine mutants and the
enzymes of the uracil and orotic acid pathways can inferences be made in re-
gard to gone-enzyme relations in the uracil pathway.
A summary of the apparent relationships of nyrimidine HVtouti of Neuro-
spora to pyrimidine metabolism is shown in PlatfeXEI (s3e PlatelH for comparison
of the metabolic relations with those of bacteria and mammals.) Orotidine
probably arises from the phosphorolysis of orot id ine-5* -phosphate, as suggested
by Romberg {44) . Mutants 2B-III, pyr-1, and KS-1? should be found to lack
the enzyme, dihydroorotic acid dehydrogenase, whereas the metabolic blocks of
pyr-3 and 6-III are most probably before the formation of ureidosucoinic acid.
The reaction catalyzed by ureidosuccinic synthetase (carbamyl aspartate
transferase) in the formation of ureidoeuccinate from carbamyl phosphate and
aspartate, has not been studied in Keurospora, to our knowledge; however, Hall,
et al.(34) have obtained enzymatic formation of carbamyl phosphate in cell-
free homogenates of Neurospore era sea while studying the reaction involving
the coupling of carbamyl phosphate with ornithine to form citrulllne.
An alternate pathway for the formation of ureidosuccinate has been sug-
gested by the work of Hdnrich, et al.(36). They found that when an arginine
mutant (46CO/,) (subsequently shown to be blocked in the conversion of argino-
succinate to arginine and fumarate(23) ) of Neurospora was grown 4 days at
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room temperature in a medium containing arginine and citrulline-ureido-C-'^',
they mycelium yielded a nucleic acid fraction in which most of the activity was
in the cytidylic and uridylic fractions. Their conclusion was that arginino-
succinate, the immediate product of the ATP catalyzed coupling of aspartate and
citrulline, was hydrolyticslly split to yield ornithine and ureidosuccinate-C^'
which was then subsequently incorporated into the pyrimidines. However, the
reversibility of the formal: ion of citrulline via ornithine and carbamyl phos-
phate noted by Knivett(42) in extracts of Streptococcus faeoalis . could also
result in the labeling of pyrimidines via the coupling of labeled carbamyl
phosphate with aspartate. These reactions deserve further study in Ksurospora
to pin-point the lesions of pyr-3 and 6-TH.
The author has suggested an experiment to test if argininosuccinate is a
precursor of pyrimidines as suggested by the work of Fe'nrich, et aU(36) (des-
cribed above) which would alleviate the possibility of ureido-cH-citrulline
being converted to labeled carbamyl phosphate. That experiment would involve
the preparation of the triple mutant derived from arg-3 (30300) or arg-2
(33442), pyr-l(263) or 28-111, and any of the mutants blocked in the conversion
of argininosuccinate to arginine. Arg-3 and arg-2 are blocked in the conver-
sion of ornithine to citrulline and pyr-1 and 2£-III accumulate dihydroorotic
acid end ureidosuccinic acid. The procedure would be to grow the triple mu-
tant in medium supplemented with arginine, uridine, and ureido-C^-citrulline.
Then the labeled compound would be converted only to argininosuccinate and not
split to give ornithine and carbamyl phosphate and the arg-mutation would
prevent the conversion of argininosuccinate to arginine and urea. (It would be
necessary to use labeled citrulline rather than labeled argininosuccinate
since the latter is impermeable (?3)). The triple mutant should first be grown
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with these ccaspounds without label to determine the time of incubation for
maximum accumulation of dihydroorotic acid and ureidosuceinic acicl. Isolation
of these compounds, after feeding the label, from the culture filtrate and
determination of radioactivity should qualitatively and quantitatively indi-
cate the efficiency of argininosuccinate as their precursor.
In connection with the possibility of carbamyl phosphate as a precursor
to both pyrimidines and citrulline, it should be possible to isolate single
gene mutants in Ifeurcspora which require both citrulline and pyrimidlne, and
would be blocked in the forme tion of carbamyl phosphate. This situation was
presumably obtained in a mutant of E. cgli(S5). Ordinarily, the selection
techniques for Neurospora preclude the isolation of a mutant requiring two
apparently unrelated compounds, unless both compounds are included in the
isolation medium. Srb(75) has studied a single gene mutant (30£2C) which
required either citrulline or arginine, but not ornithine, and was markedly
stimulated by the addition of any one of the following ccr>*pounds in the
presence of either citrulline or arginine: adenine, guanine, uridine, and
cytidylic acid. This mutant may have been blocked in the -formation of
carbamyl phosphate thus creating a double requirement for citrulline and
pyrimidine. Carbamyl phosphate might also possibly be involved in the bio-
synthesis of adenine and guanine, as well, which would explain the stimula-
tion by those compound-.
In regard to the interrelation of citrulline and pyrimidine biosynthesis,
one might speculate on the significance of the functional-spatial relation-
ships of the two mutations, arg-2 (33442) and pyr-3. Both of these mutations
are located on the right arm of linkage group IV and are very closely linked
(3). Pyr-3 was presumed to be blocked in the conversion of carbamyl phosphate
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and aspartate to ureidosuccinate (see previous discussion) and presumably arp-2
is involved in the coupling of carbamyl phosphate and ornithine. It would seem
fruitless to pursue this speculation further until further experimental evi-
dence is obtained, but in passing, it should be mentioned that functional-
spatial relations have been noted in bacteria and fungi, and, in some cases,
the order of the genes on the chromosome corresponds to the order of a biosyn-
thetic sequence controlled by those genes (2C and 21).
The f5nding of a large number of sites, separable by infrequent crossover,
at the pyr-3 locus and of two sites or pseudoalleles at the pyr-1 locus with
the apparently indistinguishable growth properties and accumulation products
within a group offers the exciting possibility of contributing to the growing
number of cases in which the genetic basis of an enzyme is a short chromosome
segment, or complex locus, rather than a single gene in the sense of an in-
divisible unit (see Newmeyer(65) for a short discussion of comple* locus-
single enzyme relations).
With the detailed information of the spatial relation at -the pyr-3 locus,
study of the enzyme controlled by the non-mutant locus and examination of the
mutant extracts for protein precursors to that enzyme corId be revealing in
elucidating gene-enzyme relationships.
Yanofsky(BA) has studied the enzyme, tryptophan synthetase, in Keuro-
spora and finds a number of mutants controlling that enzyme which are dis-
tinguishable in their temperature sensitivity and differential reaction to
suppressor genes, but as yet indivisible by cross-over tests. Certain mu-
tants have been found to contain serologically active proteins(CRM) closely
related to tryptophan synthetase that are enzymatically inactive. It would
seem possible to determine whether different and specific CKM proteins are
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formed as the result of damage to particular areas within the tryptophan
synthetase locus; however, the inability to obtain detailed spatial relations
within that locus would appear to limit the information obtainable on gene-
enzyme relations. We propose the p.yr-3 locus offers greater possibilities in
that regard.
* * «
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SUMMARY
Evidence has been presonted in tbJs paper to support the hypothesis that
the matsholier- of pyrimidinas in Monrosvotv crsssa is analogous to pyrimidine
metabolism in bacteria and mammals. These evidences were obtained from three
approaches* 1) growth response of pyrimidine mutants to proposed pyrimidine
intermediates, 2) the study of accumulation products of pyrimidine metabolism
in mutant culture filtrates and extracts, and 3) enzymatic tests,
A metabolic scheme for uracil metabolism, hitherto unreported in Heuro-
spora, was elucideted. The intermediates in uracil metabolism were identical
to those reported for bacteria and mammals. The view was discussed that the
uracil pathway was catabolic in the prototroph, but that, in the mutants,
could be reversed to function biosynthetically if the appropriate intermedi-
ates were fed.
The precursors of orotic acid, dihydroorotic acid, and ureidosuccinic
acid, were found to accumulate in certain pyrimidine mutants, and to support
growth of other pyrimidine mutants.
On the basis of these experiments, it was possible to relate the muta-
tion effects of the pyrimidine mutants to single metabolic reactions.
The state of knowledge of the relationships of genes to pyrimidine
metabolism in Keurospors is now such that detailed enzymatic studies could be
undertaken to relate specific mutational events at a given locus to possible
variations in the enzyme controlled by that locus.
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APPENDIX
1-x Buffered Fries Solution
ammonium tartrate
NH4NO3
20 g.
4 g.
VigSO^TngO 2 g.
NaCL C4 g.
0.4 g.
KH2P0^ 8 g.
Ks2HP0Z.
biotinl/
trace elements 2/
0.165 g.
1.6 ml.
10 ml.
sucrose
distilled water
10 g.
1000 ml.
1/ biotin stock solution 25 ug/ml.
2/ trace element stock solution 1
Element 1tDg*/ml. Salt used mg. salt/1.
B 0.01 Na2B^07*10H2 0.088
Mo 0.02 (NR4)6tto7 2it.4H20 0.037
Fe 0*2 FeSO^. 7H2 1.00
Cu 0.1 CuS0^.5H2 0.39
Mn 0.02 MNCl2.4H2 0.072
Zn 2.0 ZnS0^.H? 5.5
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Table 1. Growth responses of pyrimidine mutants, Exp. 1.
mg • dry Might -96 hr.
Mutant Supplement : Ud t Cd j U s C $ 0A j DU t DC : KNA i DM
KS-1 89 76 61 2 52 19 23 30 2
KS-2 90 95 tr tr 8 9 8
KS-3 96 98 2 21 23 8
KS-4. 80 50 6 tr
KS-5 88 91 83 3 56 21
KS-6 94 90 12 k 3
KS-7 67 72 tr tr tr
KS-8 73 75 tr tr 6 9
KS-9 53 60 tr 2 U
KS-10 86 89 tr 12 A
KS^ll 79 88 tr tr tr
KS-12 80 66 tr U 6
KS-13 99 78 2 tr U 3
KS-H 80 86 tr tr tr
KS-15 55 58 tr 17 7
pyr-1 75 73 25 2 25 10 8 13 6
P.yr-3 67 66 66 5 57 60 25 23 5
Supplements at 10 uM eq. UP, uridine; Cd, cytidine; TJ, uracil;
C, cytosine; OA, orotic acid; DU, deoxyurid^ne; DC, deoxycytidine;
RNA, sodium ribonucleate; DNA, deoxyribonucleic acid. No mutant
responded to the following supplements: oxalacetic acid, 5-methyl-
cytosine, thymine, thymidine, L-dihydroorotic acid, DL-ureidosuccinic
acid, and DL-5-carboxymethylhydantoin.
No growth is observed on minimal medium for any of the above mutants with
the exception of pyr-1 which yields about 5 mg. in 96 hr. at 27°C.
TaMe 2. Growth responses of second-backcross generations of KS-ntutants
to 10 rog. per cent orotic acid. 2/
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t
:
Bonri Incubation
Strain 24. i 48 1
•
72 « 96 t 120 144
• i • *
•
«
|
(
KS l-23-2a * + 77
2- 8-2a 3 11 62 — at
3- 4-4a + + 81
4-42-la
6- 2-4a * + + +
7- 3-4a * + + +
8- 6-4a « + + +
9- 6-7a 1 + f +
11- l-3a « « + + + +
2/ Precultured on uridine agar slant?. Fone of the strsins produce visible
growth in 144 hr. on miniral rr*dia. + signifies on the order of 5-10 mg,
growth. Variable response was obtained between replicate flasks of most
strains during the 96 to 144 hr. period, ranging from to +. * signi-
fies the growth was too small to weigh (less than 5 *r.g # ).
Table 3. Direct spectre-photometric analysis of culture filtrates
of pyrimidine rrtrtanto. Exp. 1,
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Mtati 1
1
2£0 uiu
QpticPl Density 1/
26C Bra
KS
KS
KS
KS
KS
KS
KS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
KS ff
KS 9
KS 10
KS 11
KS 12
KS 13
KS H
KS 15
pyr 1
pyr 2
pyr 2
pyr 2
pyr 3
pyr U
0.4.00
0.250
0.250
0.480
0.650
CMC
0.^30
0.6^0
0.610
0.470
0.550
0.590
0.610
0.600
0.570
0.450
3.+
2.27
1.18
0.580
3.+
0.810
0.790
0.550
0.620
1.050
0.630
<~.500
1.030
r.760
0.630
0.860
0.900
0.940
0.900
0,600
0.68C
2.75
1.40
0.970
0.580
3.+
1/ 280 nru. and 260 ma, are the wavelengths of max. and min, absorption
for orotic acid end uridine, respectively, at the pH(4.5) of the
culture filtrates.
2/ diluted 1:10 with distilled water a^inst minimal media
diluted It 10.
2/ diluted 1:15 with K0H, pH 12.0, and absorption read against Binimal
irssdia diluted 1:15 with KOH, pH 12.
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Table 4. Binary spectrophotometric analysis of the culture filtrates
of several pyrtmidine mutants. %/
Exp. 2.
•
• Optical Density 2/ 0A V
M x 106
u-% 0A per
Mutant » 260 mu 277 mu t i ml. culture
KS-4 0.990 0.640 0.01 0.02
KS-5 0.870 C.510 0.14 0.28
KS-6 0.760 0.450 0.04 C.08
KS-9 0.885 0,520 0.32 0.64
KS-10 1.2^7 0.790 1.36 2.50
KS-11 0.660 0.487 0.25 0.50
KS-13 0.810 0.535 1.20 2.21
KS-14
pyr-2 bJ
0.800 0.385 0.13 0.28
2.27 1.40 6.340 116. If
y grown 96 hr. in 4.3 rag. per cent uridine, standing culture, 27°C.
2/ against minimal media for 10G per cent transmission.
2/ calculated fron the equation
t
^ .. 6.29D260 - 10.90^77
-6.13 x 105
y grown 72 hr.,diluted lilO with distilled water, optical density
read against minimal media diluted lilO with distilled water.
,5/ corrected for dilution.
Table 5. Grovth responses of several pyrimldine irutants to
orotidine (10 uM eq.) at 27°C.
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Neti r* 3/ 4?. hr.
rr« dry vt.
96 hr.
KS -1
KS -4
KS -5
KS -6
KS -7
pyr-1
pyr-3
pyr-2 (35°C)
pyr-4
1
5
3
6
10
3
10
10
9
y response of the pyr mutants according to Mitchell (7?).
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Table 6. Paper chromatography of concentrated culture filtrates
of pyrimidine mutants and wild type.
1/ Ebqo. 3.
Controls
t
t
:
Rf x 100
ureidosuccinic acid 30*
dihydroorotic acid 30
J3-ureidopropionic acid £6*
dihydrouracil 90
urea 6r*
^-alanine iM
Stra ins madia
mm minimal » m. m m.
73a minimal 10*# m m •»
73a uridine 10*# 24$ A2* Hi 94
KS-5 uridine 10*# 21$ 42« 0# 94
pyr-3 uridine 10*# us 10* 441 9A
\J phenol-vater mixture, lower phase. Average values of two
independent growth runs.
* indicates PDAB positive without prior sodium hydroxide spray.
# indicates ninhydrin positive.
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Table 7. Paper chromatography of concentrated culture filtrates
of pyrimidine mutants and wild-type. l/.
Exp. 4.
j
•
•
Rf x 100
Controls u.v. 1
•
NaOH + PDAB
uracil AB
dihydrouracil 50
dihydroorotic acid 35
^-ureidopropionic acid 58
ureidosuccinic acid 47
Treatments -'
pyr-l-IJ-96 47 3 15 35 51
pyr-l-U~144 47 - 15 MP 51
pyr-3-TJ-96 47 3 15 mm 51
pyr-3-U-120 — 3 15 — —
.
73a-M-96 WW 3 15 •HP MM
73a-M-120 — m — MM —
73S-M-1U — m — "— «*
2/ n-butanol-acetic acid-water solvent (2:1:1 v/v)
2/ U signifies uracil supplement, 2 mg. per cent
M signifies minimal medium
the number designates the growth period.
17
Table 8. Paper chromatography of concentrated culture filtrates and
mycelial extracts 1/. Exp. 5.
PDAB positive substances
Rf» x 100
Strain ?.£IIIt KS-12: pyr-4: p.tt-3« Eyr-22/: pyr-lt 73aT7; 73eMi 6TTTT.T: 6IIIM
16* 16* 16* 16* 16* 16* l£a 16* 16* 16*
34 37 36 ~ 37 35 mm mm mm mm
42* 40* 41* mm 41* 43* — mm mm mm
57 57 54 (56) 56 57 (56) —
.
(56) —
.
61* 60* 64* (63)* 63* 64* (64)* — (63)* —
Controls jj
dihydroorotic a cid 35
ureidosuccinic acid 43*
citrulline 42*
dihydrouraeil 57
p-ureidopropionic acid 62*
urea 63*
1/ in n-butanol-acetic acid-water (2:1:1 v/v). Rf values of strains are
averages from a maximum of 32 observations per strain froir. media and
mycelia, aerated and non-aereated, at the growth intervals, 48, 72,
96, and 120 hr..
2/ grown either at 27°C or 40°C.
2/ averages of at least 6 determinations, corrected for media salt
distortion.
* indicates reactive to PDAB without prior treatment with sodium hydroxide.
( ) values in parenthesis were observed only at minimum concentration
of about 3 times that of other observations,
— indicates no spot observed at a concentration level 5 times that of
other observations.
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Table 9» Paper chromatography of concentrated culture filtrates l/.
Exp. 5.
Ninhydrin Positive Substances
Ff x 100
Strain 2£III t KS-1P. 1 ;.--..-' : i pyr-3 : i pry-22/: pyr-1 : 73HJ : 73aM t 6TIIU i : 6IIIM
16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
51 51 51 51 51 51 51 (51)2/ 51 (51)2/
Controls
<^
-alanine
^-alanine
asparagine
asparstic acid
U
51
27
31
citrulline
tryptophan
clr-arino-n-butyric
acid
42
52
58
1/ in n-butancl-acetic acid-water (2tl$l v/v).
2/ grown either at 27°C or 40°C.
2/ traces observed only in mycelis.
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Table 11. Paper chromatography of concentrated culture filtrates 1/
Exp. 5.
Rf x 100
Strain 2£III tKS-12 :pyr-4 :pyr-3» pyr-2 spyr-1 :73aU » 73eM t6lIIU t 6IIIM
21* 21* 21* — 21* 21* mm _ mm pa
33 33 33 — 33 33 Ml — mm —
73* 73* 73* (73)* 73* 73* (73)* — (73)* —
95 95 95 (95) 95 95 (95) - (95) —
Controls
ureidosuccinic acid 21*
dihydroorotic acid 33
citrulline 56*
/-ureidopropionic acid 73*
urea 71*
dihydrouracil 95
}/ solvent: lower phase of phenol-water mixture.
indicates reactive with PDAB without prior sodium hydroxide spray.
( ) observed at minimum concentration 3 times that of other strains.
—
- not observed at concentration 5 times as great as other strains.
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Table 12. Paper chromatography of concentrated culture filtrates. 1/
Exp. 5.
Rp x 100
Strain 2SIH KS-12 pyr-4, pyr-3 pyr-2 pyr-1 73£^U 73aM 6IIIU 6IIIM
(17)*
0* 0* 0* m 0* 0* •»
11 11 10 M 11 11 «p
17* 17* 16* (17)* 17* 17* (17)*
4B 4$ 48 (4B) 4B 4S (AB)
Contrqlg
ureidosuccinic acid C*
citrulline 6*
dihydroorotic acid 11
/-ureidopropionic acid 16*
urea 31*
dihydrouracil 48
"}J solvent: isoamyl alcohol-pyridine-weter (35t35»30 v/v, pH £.0),
indicates reactive with PDAB without prior sodium hydroxide spray,
( ) observed at minimum concentration 3 times that of other strains.
~ not observed at concentrations 5 times that of other strains.
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Table 13. Estimates of concentr?tions of accumulated dihydroorotic acid
and ureidosuccinic acid in the growth media of certain
pyrimidineless mutants ^/. Exp. 5«
non-aereated culture
Strain growth period (hovr-
)
72 2§ 120
2SIII
KS-12
pyr-4
pyr-2*
pyr-1
13/19 10/22 11/7
mm a* 2/- 6/3
mm m V2 5A
5/- 7/5 10/-
-A 11/15 5/U
aareated culture
35/31 21/100+ 67/100+
- - 7/6 Vl
m m 10/5 1/3
7/5 15/10 2A
24/15 58/iafrf 4/19
28III
KS-12
pyr-2#
pyr-1
* at 40<>C.
# at 27°C.
1/ values expressed in micrograms per milliliter of cultural filtrate.
First figure = DB0, Second figure US.
- indicates not detectable on chromatogram at 10 ul. level of concentrate,
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Table 14. Paper chromatography of anion exchange fractions of mycelial
extract from pyr-1. Exp. 7.
Rf x 100
Solvent 1 *^ Solvent 2 &
dihydroorotic acid
ureidosuccinic acid
J3-ureidopropionic acid
dihydrouracil
Pool 1 M without US
Pool 1 y with US
Pool 2 H without US
Pool 2
,
with US
——»..—!>»- P.- II! Mill———— Mil »- Il—ll— Mil I! .
1/ lower phase of phenol-water rdxture
2/ n-butanol-acetic acid-water (2jltl v/v)
2/ 18-32 resin bed volumes
lj 1-17 and 23-35 resin bed volumes.
34 36
U 48
53 64
90 56
34 36
31 36,48
34,90 36,56
34,90 36,48,56
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Table 15. Paper chromatography of anion exchange fractions of culture
filtrate of pyr-1. (Sxp. 7 run no. 1) l/.
cm. fror origin
24 hr. run*
dihydroorotic acid 11.5
ureidosuccinic acid 1S.0
d ihydrours cil 21.0
p-ureidopropionic acid 25«0
Pool 1 2/ 11.0
Pool 2 y 11.5
2/ solvent* n-butanol-acetic acid-water (2tltl v/v)
2/ 14.-22 resin bed volumes
2/ 1-13} 23-4-5 resin bed volumes
* solvent moves past end of paper in 24 hr. run.
ec
Table 16. Paper chromatography of anion exchange fractions of culture
filtrate of pyr-1. (Exp. 7 run no. 2) 2j.
cr . froir origin
24. hr. run*
dihydroorotic acid 11.5
ureidosuccinic acid 1£.0
dihydrouracil 21.0
J3-ureidopropionic acid 25.0
Pool 1 2/ 11.0,21.0
Fool 2 2/ 18.0,21.0
lJ solvent: n-butanol-acetic acid-water (2:1j1 v/v)
2/ 5-31 resin bed volumes
2/ 33-41 resin bod voluwes
solvent F.oves past end of paper in 21. hr. run.
€1
le 17. Paper chromatography of anion exchange fractions cf mycelial
extract and culture filtrate of pyr-i. Exp, 8.
Rf x 100 1/
Controls Samples 2/
dihydroorotic acid 22 U 23;44
ureidosuccinic acid 34 IB 21;34;44j59
dihydrourecil 40 IIA 22;U
JB-ureidopropionic acid 57 IIB Hf)i|49|9i
TIC 34;44j5S
1/ solvent: n-crutpnol-acetie acid-water (2:1:1 v/v)
2/ IA: 12-23 RBV from myeella
IB: remainder of column (except let 4 fractions) to 50 RBV from
mycells
ITA: 1-10 RBV from media
IIB s 11-43 RBV from media
ITCi 45-60 RBV from media.
S2
Table IS. Fractionation of the pooled fractions Ik (12-23 PFV) fror
the ryceliel extract of pyr-1 by paper chromatography. 1/
Exp. 8.
Fraction 2/ Rp x IOC
I/U1-TJV U
I/U2-UV 17
I/U3-PB 23
IA-4-IJV 30
IA-5-N 34-
IA-6-PB A7
dihydroorotic acid 23
dihydroure c11 If!
1/ solvent: n-butanol-acetic acid-vster (2:1*1 v/v)
2J £V indieetes absorbancy under ultraviolet lamp
PB indicates reactive to FDAB after NaOH treatment
]J signifies ninhydrin-reactive.
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Table 19. Assay for the conversion, DHU --) BUP, in cell-free
horcogenates of Neurospora. Exp. 10.
Optical Density BUP Total laM BUP
4.90 mu. uM/ml formed
Strain
74A
4.98
5.05
5.05
5.05
pyr—
1
Tim*
(min.)
Sample
1
No.
2
15
30
60
120
0.025
0.010
1.125
1.H0
1.2^0
l.UO
0.712
0.721
0.721
0.721
mm . •m
15
30
60
120
0.190
0.200
C.225
lost
0.120
0.127
0.U2
0.84
C.89
0.99
S4
Table 20. Assay for dihydrouracil hydrase activity in acetone powders of
Neurosnora . - data and calculations. Exp. 11
Stre in sosL
Optical Density
490 mu.
73aU 73bM
Sample ave. ave.
Tiiaedrin.)
15 C 0.560 0.540 0.690 0.615 0.080 r.04
30 0.590 0.700 C.64.5 0.300 0.150
60 0.150 C.660 0.710 0.685 0.75 0.375
120 lost 0.720 0.74C 0.730 C.76 0.780 0.770
180 0.220 0.590 1.067 1.062 1.064 0.730 0.790 0.760
Controls
Time (min.)
Substrate + Buffer
pyr-1
Enzyme + Buffer
73aTJ 73aM
15
30
60
120
ISO
1.00
0,890
1.590
0.650
1.245
1.470
0.090
0.080
0.055
0.90
0.070
0.125
0.095
0.100
0.110
^3-ureidopropionic acid
0.75 uM/ir,l
1.50 uM/ml
1
0.490
0.870
Sample
2
0.460
0.830
ave.
0.475
0.850
Tiroe(min.) pyr-1
uM m?/ia.i/
73aU 73aH
15
30
60
120
180
0.97 0.01
1.02 0.24
0.24 1.08 0.48
1.15 1.23
0.65 1.68 1.23
1/ 1.58 x 10-3 uM/or; unit
Time(min.) pyr-1
Total uM BOP 7j
73*0 73aM
15
30
60
120
180
6.79 0.07
7.14 1.68
1.68 7.56 3.36
6.05 8.61
4.55 11.76 8.61
2/ per 7 ol« reaction ibixture.
Table 21, Paper chromatography of reaction mixtures froir. the assay for
dihydrouracil hydra se activity in acetone powder extracts of
Neurospora strains, \J (Exp, 11),
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Rf x 100
Controls 73aM series
(15,30,60,90,120,180 Ein.)
^3-ureidopropionic scid
dihydrouracil
ureidosuccinic acid
dihydroorotic acid
uracil
^J-alanine
61* all 47 W
51
47* all 55 decreasing spot area
36
44 UV increasing 66*
32 apot area
Controls 73aU series
(Ig t ?0,60i90|13)ilg0 «lr f )
^-ureidopropionic acid
dihydrouracil
ureidosuccinic acid
dihydroorotic acid
uracil
JB-alanine
Controls
66*
58
50*
39
IS DV
38
all l& uv
all 55 decreasing spot area
increesing 66*
spot area
pyr-1
(20,^80 nip,)
^3-ureidopropionic acid
dihydrouracil
ureidosuccinic acid
dihydroorotic acid
uracil
B-slanine
64*
56
50*
36
50 UV
u
all 50 UV
all 56 decreasing spot area
all 66* increasing spot area
Zero reaction time,73aM,73aU
50 UV
2J chromatogramed in n-butanol-acetic acid-water (2:1:1 v/v)
UV indicates spot absorbed under ultraviolet lamp
* indicates reactive to PDAB without prior sodium hydroxide tr^atrant.
ninhydrin-absorbing spots were observed la reaction raixturag and zero
rta^tlaa tiat Tortures, Bttt were toe overlrpre^ tad itr—aai to identify
^-alanine.
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Table 22. Optical density measurements in the assay for dihydrouracil
hydra se activity. Exp. 12.
Optical Density
490 mu.
ave. v-m. ave.
Time
15
30
60
120
iac
pyr-3
1.560
1.335
1.180
73aU-l
1.050
1.150
0*750
4.075 1.385 2.950
1.430
1.470
1.415
1.435
0.890
1.230
4.315 2.120
1.455
1.540
1.540.
4.535 1.512
1.370
1.370
1.370
1.680
1.490
1.585
1.175
1.175
1.2CG
3.170 3.550
1.488
1.335
1.120
1.314
1.055
1.285
3.943 2.340
1.570
1.370
1.100
0.860
0.880
1.05
0.850
1.060
1.370
1.180
1.170
4.040 1.336 2.790 0.930
73a!J-2
1.280
0.880
3.215
1.195
1.370
3.630
1.460
1.250
1.760
4.470
1.520
1.345
4.345
1.165
1.165
1,122
3.452
1.093
1.093
i.ooo
3.186
1.072
1.210
1.490
1.448
1.150
1.061
BUP
vM/wl.
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.00
1.50
Triplicate sample average
0.143
0.275
0.415
0.430
0.462
Table 23. Assay for dihydrouraell hydra se activity in acetous povders
of Neurospora, calculations. Exp. 12.
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r
ii •
Change in Optical Density -4-90 ntu.
pyr-3 73aU-l 73aU-2
15
30
60
120
180
0.050 0.210 0.128
0.127 0.520 0.418
0.200 0.330 0.376
-0.071 0.320 0.078
-0.049 0.08 -0.011
uM BTJP/ml
15
30
60
120
180
15
30
60
120
1"'
0.08 0.351 0.214
0.212 0.868 0.698
0.334 0.551 0.628
-0.116 0.534 0.130
-C.08 0.142
Total uM WV
0.021
0.56 2.46 1.47
1.48 6.08 4.89
2.34 3.86 4.40
-C.81 3.74 0.91
-0.56 0.99 0.14
«Table 24.. Assay for protein concentration in acetone powder extracts,
measurerents and calculations. Exp. 12.
Protein Assay-Lowry Method
Standards i/
70ug/ffil
140 ug/xrO.
O.D.
750 ma
0.017
0.029
700 ug/rel 0.051
1/ Human serujp standardized by biuret method
slope C.025 Kg./OD unit
Extract O.D.
750 KU
Ave. protein
IRg/El
pyr-3 0.355
0.410 0.387 9.7
73aU-l 0.385
0.370 0.378 9.4
73aU-2 0.285
0.295 0.290 7.2
Purification steps i 73a-U-l
Homogenate 0.480
0.495 0.4*7 12.2
Acid Treatment 0.->70
0.275 0.272 6.8
Heat Treatment 0.255 6.4
First Abbt.
Sulfate
0.210
0.155 0.180 4.5
Second Aram.
Sulfate 0.050 0.1
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Table 25. Purification assay. Exp, 12.
Optical
Treatment
Density-490 mu
Zero time
Change in
90 mln. Optical Density
Crude extract 1.545
JU622 1.590
1.545
UBS 1.437 -0.123
Acid treatment 1.295
1J70 1.232
1.250
1,11? 1.182 -0.040
Heat treatment 1.390 1.120 -0.170
First Afcjr:. Sulfate 1.257 1.200
U39
1.195 -0.262
Second Amm. Sulfate 1.000
1.230
1.247 0.247
Treatment Total ml . mg. protein/ml.
OD units/
mg protein/
90 min.
Total
Activity
Crude
Acid
Heat
First AS
Second AS
18
23
23
6
4
12.2
6.8
6,4
4.5
0.1
-0.01
-0.006
-0.C27
-0.058
+2.47
-2.10
-0.94
-3.96
-1.33
0.99
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Table 26. Assay for dihydrouracil hydrase activity in acetone powders of
lleurospora strain. — Optical density measurements. Exp. 13.
Optical Density-49c ra*
Strain pyr-1
ave,
pyr-3
ave.
73a-tT
ave.
73a-M
sve.
Time (inin.)
0.175
0.157
0,135
0.467 0.156
0.118
0.103
0.110
0.505
0.455
0.480
0.540
0.720
0.^0
1.8100.221 0.960 0.603
15 0,158
0.280
0.219
0.122
0.118
f124
0.364 0.121
0.343
0.105
0,290
0.7380.438 0.269
30 0.193
0.188
0.190
0.145
0*175
0,10?
C.425 0.142
0.218
0.460
0,240
1.218 C.4C6
0.196
0.253
0,12?
0.574C.381 0.191
60 0.220
0.250
0.470 0.235
0.203
C.213
t272
0,688 0.239
0.200
0.182
t ?40
0.722 0.261
0.110
0.280
,Utf
0.505 0.168
90 0.248
0.340
R,«A5P
0.73a 0.266
0.235 0.280
0.230
fl?8
0.608 0.203
120 0.280
0.150
t ?l6
0.746 0.273
0.158
0.310
0.22?
0.691 0.230
0.143
0.360
f 10C
C.603 0.201
Enzyme +
Buffer
120
0.110
0.100
0.050
0.000
0.010
0.045
Table 27. Assay for dihydrours ell hydra se activ'ty in scetonc powdars
of Nsurospora strains. — calculations:, Exp. 13.
H
Change in Optical Density-490 mu
Strain pyr-1 pyr-3 73a-U 73a-M
Time(r.ln.)
15 0.063 0.011 — -0.334
30 O.C34 0.03? -0.C74 -0.412
60 0.179 0.129 -0.216 -0.435
90 — 0.156 -0.245 -0.400
120 mm C.163 -0.?40 -0.402
Total uM BUP forrred in reaction
Time (win.) pyr-1 pyr-3
15 1.75 0.175
30 mm 1.31
60 2.CI 2.89
90 mm 3.24
120 *"* 3.33
'.
Table 28, Growth responses of pyrimidine mutant. pyrin;id ine
intermediates 1/
Suppleir*nt 2/ 6-III
hours incubation
24- 48 72 96 120 144
Hla, V 11 27 45 62
UD 5 50 81 mm Mi MP
tr * 25 61 86 —
.
DHTT « V, 7 50 67 —
BUP * + 7 49 77
OA # * 18 60 70 a*
T-DHO # * + 7 38 64
PI-US * « + 6
2^-111
19 52
Min.
UD 3 48 83 — M _
8 * 4 23 42 — __
PHU « * 3 8 11
BUP
OA * 4 18 31 _ MP
L-DHO
BL-US
pyr-1
Min. tr 4 12 20
in? « 29 70 97 — «•.
U # 7 24 52 Mil
DHU * « 11 18 42
BUP * 5 15 24
GA # « 3 14 18 Mi
L-DHO * 4 14 29
PL-US # 4 H 26
2/ Values represent mg. of dry weight,
uridine agar slants.
2/ 10 mg. per cent
trace of growth (l-5irg.)
Strains were precultured on
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Table 29« Growth responses of substrain.^* to orotic acid pathway
Intermediates. }J
rcg. dry weight
replication
Supplement 12 3 ave.
minimal medium 13 13 H 13.3
DL-ureidosuccinic acid 18 g 9 11.7
L-dihydroorotic acid 15 35 20 23.3#
orotic acid 3* 33 35 35.3
* derived from the cross KS 13*-3-la x KS 12-2-4A
\J Cultured in 250 ml. flasks containing 4.0 ml. of medium and 10 Kg. per cent
supplement for 96 hr. at 27°C. in standing culture.
# significantly different from minimal medium at the 95 per cent confidence
interval by the non-parametric tau-test (71).
EXPLANATION OP PLATE I
Biosynthesis of some of the pyrimid ines of nucleic acids.
Studies of mutants have not established whether orotic
acid and orotidine are true intermediates, but enzyme
work has shown that orotic acid goes to orotidine phos-
phate and thence to the phosphates of uridine and cytirHne
instead of the free nucleosides as indicated here. (After
Wagner and Mitchell (7?), 1955).
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV
Experiment 5. Growth response of Neurospora strains
in minimal iredium (H) and minimal supplemented with
20 mg. per cent of uracil (tf). Cultured with aerea-
tion at 27°C. Values are average of triplicate 250
ml, Erlenmeyer flasks that contained 40 ml. of
medium.
o e 6-III U a * 2S-III TJ
73 a TJ KS-12 U
73 a M 6-III M
pyr-3v u* * * yyr-l
pyr-3h K n a pyr-1 IT
pyr-3o IT A & pyr-2 U
X ryr-2 M
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PLATE IV
200
24 48 72
time: (hours)
120
EXPLANATION OF PLATS V
Experiment 5. Grovth rerponses of Neurosporc strains
in ffinimoj inediuir (V) end rcJniR»l ireditar supplemented
with 20 »£ per cent uracil (V)» Cultured In etend-
inpr flasfca at 27°C, or at 40°C where indicated.
Values are averages of triplicate 250 ml. Erlenmeyer
flasks thrt contained £0 ml. of medium.
o o 6-TTI U A 4 2°-.TTT V
73a V KS-12 V
73a K 6-HT M
pyr-3b V ,« • T?yp-/, T?
pyr-3b M o g r>vr-l TT
^"^* ' * * T>yr~? T 27©C
* x pyr-2 TT 40°C
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VIII
Experirrents S and 9. Ultraviolet absorption spectra
of purified fractions obtained fror the mycelia of
inutsnts pyr-1 and 28-111 compared with authentic
L-dihydroorotic acid, all in KCH, pF 1?.0. Purifi-
cations procedures described in text.
pyr-1
2??-III
L-dihydroorotic acid
• •
A <3
o o
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PLATE VIII
1.300
1.200-
230 240 250
WWE LENGTH («)-)
260 280
EXPLANATION OF FLATE IX
Experiment 11. Assay for dihydrourscil hydra so
activity in acetone powder extracts of ireurogpora
craasa strains. The reaction mixture contained:
Tri3 buffer, 0.5C uM, pB 9,0; dihydronrecll, 5C uM;
and 1 ml. of acetone powdor extract (?4 rl. Trie
buffer per gm. acetone powder). Final volume 2 ml.
Incubation was at 30°C. fleeetlon mixtures were
assayed by the modified method of Archibald (SI).
Values are corrected for reaction of extract plus
substrate at aero time.
o o pyr-1, & a 73» ft$ p o 73a M
Ill
PLATE IX
TIME (min)
/EXPLANATION OF PLATE X
Experiment 12. Assay for d ihydroura cil hydrese activity
in acetone powder extracts of Keurospore crassa strains.
The reaction mixtures contained: Tria buffer, 0.25 u? f
,
pH 9.0; dihydrouracil, 50 uM; and protein—pyr-3, 9.7
mg.~73a TT-1, 9.A mg.,—.73a-U-2, 7.2 mg., in a final
volume of 2 ml.. Incubation at 30°C. Reactions mix-
tures assayed by modified method of Archibald (81).
Values corrected for reaction at zero time and adjusted
to an equal protein basis.
• # pyr-3, o- o 72aTJ-l, £ a 73aU-2.
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PLATE X
TIME (min.)
EXPLANATION OF PLATE XI
Experirnent 13. Assay of acetone powder extracts of Neurospora
for dihydrouracil hydrase activity. The reaction fixture con~
talned; Trts buffer, 0.25 uM, pH 9.0; dihydrouracil, 50 uM;
and 1 ml. of acetone powder extract (24. ml. distilled water per
gm. of acetone powder) in a final volume of 2 ml. Incubation
at 30°C. Reaction mixtures assayed by the modified method of
Archibald (PI). Values corrected for absorption at zero
reaction time.
• pyr-1 a a nyr-3 o © 72aU t2 73aM
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PLATE XI
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Neurospora crassa . a red bread mold, offers a rather unique tool among
organisms for determining genetic-metabolic interrelations in that detailed,
classical genetic analyses can be made concomitantly vith biochemical
analyses.
Among the several areas of metabolism approachable from the biochemical-
genetic point of view, pyrimic'ine metabolism was chosen for three reasons!
1) little was known about pyrimidine metabolism, per ge, in the fungi, 2)
the genetic relations to pyrimidine metabolism were unknown, and 3) several
pyriridines are unique to deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA), the carrier of
genetic information. Thus, a study of the biosynthesis of the pyrimiidines
would, in effect, be a beginning in the study of the eutocatalytic prorer-
ties of genes and DNA. In addition, fundamental principles elucidated by
these studies could further studies of eccentric DNA metabolism as found in
virus and neoplastic growth.
The thesis of this paper, that pvrinldine metabolism of Neurospora
crassa is analogous to pyrimidine metabolism in bacteria and mammals, and
that the intermediery reactions in pyrimidine biosynthesis are genetically
controlled, was supported by evidences obtained from three approaches:
1) growth response of pyrimidine mutants to proposed pyrimidine intermedi-
ates, 2) the study of accumulation products of pyrimidine metabolism in
mutant culture filtrates and extracts by spectrophotometry, paper chroma-
tography, and ion exchange analysis, and 3) enzymatic studies of cell-free
extracts.
A metabolic schere for uracil metabolism, hitherto unreported in
1
Neurospora, was elucidated. The interned iates of uracil metabolism vere
identical to those reported for bacteria and mammals. One of the enzymes in
the uracil pathway, dihydrouracil hy^rsse, was studied in cell-free extracts.
The view was discussed that the uracil pathway was catebolic in the prototroph,
but that in the mutants, could be reversed to function biosynthetically if the
appropriate intermedietes were fed.
The precursors of orotic acid—dihyr!roorotic acid and ureidosuccinic
acid—were found to accumulate in certain pyrimidine mutants, and to support
growth of other pyrimidine mutants.
On the basis of these experiments, it was possible to relate the mutation
effects of given mutants to single-step reactions leading to the biosynthesis
of uridine-5 1-phosphate.
The state of knowledge of the relationships of genes to pyrimidine metabo-
lism in Neurospora is now such thst detailed enzymatic studies could be under-
taken to relate specific mutational events at a civen locus to possible vari-
ations in the enzyme controlled by that locus.

